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HOSEA Ak J S SARGENT

DEIDIICATIION

DEEP IN THE INNER SOUL OF

EVERY ONE OF US THERE LIES LATENT
A POWER TO CREATE^A SPARK OF DORMANT DESIRE

WHICH ONCE AROUSED, BURSTS FORTH

INTO THE FLAME OF SUC-

CESSFUL CREATIVE

EXPRESSION

e>5a^



WASH I NGTON^y GILBERT SruART

;0 THAT SMOULDERING FIRE OF

INSPIRATION WHICH THROBS
IN THE VEINS AND PULSATES IN THE
VERY FIBER OF OUR BEINGS, WE
DEDICATE THIS VOLUME.



'7he PURITAN
Ay Augustus st gaudenS

IFOIREWOIRID

SINCE THE FEELINGS AND NOBLEST
ASPIRATIONS OF A PEOPLE ARE EXPRESSED

IN THEIR ART. WE HAVE CHOSEN AMERICAN ART
AS THE THEME OF THIS VOLUME. INADEQUATELY AS

IT HAS BEEN CARRIED OUT, WE HOPE THAT IT WILL AROUSE
A DEEPER APPRECIATION AND UNDERSTANDING OF OUR

NATION'S ART AND WILL STIMULATE A FULLER
DEVELOPMENT OF THAT ARTISTIC SENSE

NATIVE TO EVERY INDIVIDUAL.
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Gkrtrude Clay

The Echo Staff

Gertrude Clay Eduor-in-Chlef

Mary Leila Honiker Business Manager

Louise Denning Assistant Editor

Mary Davis Assistant Business Manager

Mary Cooper Hooker Assistant Business Manager

Frances Blakeney Art Editor

Elsie BEAMAN Literary Editor

Literary Editor

Photographic Editor

Photographic Editor

Dramatic Editor

Music Editor

Mary Veal

Catherine Moore

Lillian Smith

Sophie Cabell Campen
JosiE Adams
Rebecca Currie Athletic Editor

Louise Tate Humor Editor

Judith Albert Snapshot Editor

LaVINIA Veal .-..., Snapshot Editor

Bailey Webb Lypisi
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RuDYARD Kipling

When earth's last picture is painted, and the tubes are twisted

and dried.

When the oldest colors have faded, and the youngest critic has

died,

We shall rest, and, faith, we shall need it— lie down for an aeon

or two.

Till the Master of all good workmen shall set us to work anew!

And those that were good will be happy: they shall sit in a

golden chair:

They shall splash at a ten-league canvas with brushes of comets'

hair:

They shall find real saints to draw from—Magdalene. Peter.

and Paul:

They shall work for an age at a sitting and never be tired at all!

And only the Master shall praise us. and only the Master shall

blame:

And no one shall work for money, and no one shall work for

fame:

But each for the joy of the working, and each, in his separate

star.

Shall draw the Thing as he sees It for the God of Things as

They Are!
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A pool
gay ramboa's
hltsstul day

I he Founiain
of transparent clearness small drops sparkling dancing . . happy
sweet perfume pale water lilies dripping where shines undimmed



East Campus Shadou.'s

A calm so still that

atches a shadow thai passes a
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Gayest laughlet

halls youth

Hudson Hall

ila&h of bnghl smiles clear

}e icherc loveliness keeps hou
•chotng through



Odell Memorial
c sweeter soller foiling than petals fi

jsic that hushes and heals . when we are tired.



The tread ot feet

ideals moments of

Odell From Main Rolutida

, faster . . slower . falling . soft rhuthn
inspiration aspiration youth striving



Firsl injprcistons neu,' girls

met and parted . too soon

Rotunda Main
handclasps friendships formed

like ships at night but never to tc

hearts that



West Campus Trees

iludy tn green

. sofl echoes .

deep dark leaves . pale gras^

. . from ivbisp'cing trees - - where• dtgn
a sudden sensati

itij and dreams go hand



MidiL'inler Main
i'l/ivr hillside dusk the ailerqluu.- sull shadi

folding Alma Mater touching chords of fondest

ping reaching

low pragers.
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Rev. Samuel B. Turrentine. D.D.
President
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Mrs. Lucy H. Robertson
President Emertta
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Mettie E. Ricketts

Dean of College Home

George K. Hibbets

Director of School of Music
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Annie M. Pegram

Professor of Malfiematu

Ethel W. Herring

Assistant m Muthcmatic

PAUL M. GINNINGS

Professor of Cfiemtstry

and Pfyystcs

Elizabeth Oliver

Assistant in Chemistry

Mary Lyon

Associate Professor of

Biology

Dorothy Nichols

Assistant in Biology

Ella M. Martin

Professor of Biology

Robert T. Dunstan
"* ^^^^ Professor of Romance

Languages

METTIE E. Ricketts

Associate Professor of

French

Conrad Lahser

Professor of Germar

I



William Stanford Wlbb

Protesiur of Enahsh

MARY L. GlNN

/Issoriu/f Pr.i/es

English

Clara MAt Brown

Ass oaat e I'rolesso ol

I. tm and Enijli sh

liLLioTT O. Watson

I'rnlessor ol H,storu and

Dolly M Callahan

Assistant Professor of

Historu and Economics

MAKciARin G Perry

Associate Professor of

Spanisf]

David F. Nicholson

Professor of Education

and Pfiilosoptiq

Marion Landru.m

Professor of Art

Bonnil Lee Enoch

I i-acfler ol Oil Painling

and China Painting

HDWARI) [•, Ayers

Prolessor ol Religious

Education

Mrs Ia'( y Robertson

Associate Professor <i/

Religious Education

Margaret D. Stewart

Professor of Home
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George K. Hibbets

Professor of Piano and

Theoretical Mustc

Ida M. Bridgman

Professor of Organ and As

sociate Professor of Ptano

uml Thforelual Musn

MiLURbD Town

Associate Professor of Pit

and Theoretical Music

Mrs, George K. Hibbkis

Professor of K'lolm

BLANCHE BURRUS

Assistant Professor of Pia

and Theoretical Music

Margaret Ludwig

Professor of Public School

GILMAN ALEXANDER

Professor of Voice

AUDREY MAE BRUTON

Accompanist

LLBA HENNINGER

i.'S.sor of Spoken English

and Dramatic Art

Augusta Sample

Assistant in Spoken English

and Dramatic Art

Mrs. Reuben R. Alley

Librarian

Hazel F. King

Assistant librarian
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Rev. W. M- Curtis

Business Manager and

Treasurer

THEODOCIA Blackman

Bookkeeper

Mrs. D. D, Beano

?asurer of Book Slore c

Postmistress

Rev. h. g. Hardin

College Chaplain

Letha Brock

Ri-g, slrar

MARY C Brock

Alumncte Sfcreluni

R. A. SCHOONOVER

College Physician

Pearl W. Turner

—^'^H ";< Superuisor of Infirmary

Noma Dobson

Director of Pfiysical

Education

Mrs. Alice H. Winn

Supervisor of Buildings

Daisy E. Brookes

Dietitian

Minnie B- Atwater

( allege Cfiaperon and

Dean's Assislanl



The Greensboro College Creed

WE BELIEVE in being rather than in seeming: in the devotion

to high ideals; in daring to do our duty as wc understand it.

We behevc in having an attentive eye, a Ustcning ear. a busy

brain, in keeping the mind clear and bright, filling it with whole-

some thoughts of life; in losing ourselves in useful industry.

We believe in being worthy at all times; in having grim energy

and resolute courage for the conquest of fear: in gaining confidence

in our ability.

We believe in service, in doing kind deeds, thinking kind

thoughts, in being strong, gentle, pure and good: steady, loyal, and

enduring.

We believe in reverence for truth: humility: in great aspirations

and high ambitions: in toiling ever upward.

We believe in cultivating the bright virtue of patriotism and the

holy passion for friendship.

We believe in studying hard, thinking quietly, speaking gently:

acting frankly: in listening to the winds, the trees, the stars, and the

birds; to babes and sages with open hearts: we believe in being glad,

in loving all. in hating none, in doing all bravely, bearing all cheer-

fully, awaiting all occasions, hurrying never.

We believe in striving to gain sound knowledge, not content to

simply know, but determined to use knowledge for the highest

purpose.

We believe in man and woman, in God's unending love, and in

the future.

/
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Robert F. Nichols

'O you who so sincerely loved the class of ninetcen-thirtv when we
were sophomores, we. the class of nineteen-thirty. now seniors, set

aside this page in our book for you. as we have and always will

reserve a place in our memories and hearts for the teacher whom we so sincerely

love.

On the day you left, you said to us. "We have played along the shore of

art and literature for a year now, I hope you have picked up a few shells to

keep—but remember that the vast ocean of Truth lies before you and now you

are ready to set sail." We have many shells for remembrance, and now that

we are in reality ready to sail forth on the vovage of Life, we hold your

memory and instruction as a guiding star—as a hand which points us onward
and upward to the realization of our ideals.

c
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Class Officers

Maxine Holmes
Vice-President

TENNiLLE Williams
Secretary

ANNE CATCHINGS
President

Frances Wilkins Dorothy Robbins
Council Representative
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Arthur Hibbets

Mascot of Senior Class

A very popular and important member of the Senior class is its mascot.

Arthur Hibbets. Arthur is often seen on the campus, in the dining room, and

in the office with Misses Letha and Mary Brock. Sometimes he is also seen

at orchestra rehearsal, where he plays his "horn and drum" and watches very

closely his daddy's baton.

Arthur is jolly, good-natured, always ready to smile and to talk to the

"college girls." The Seniors feel fortunate in having such a fine little fellow

for their mascot and are wishing for him a long life with much success and

happiness and are hoping he will always remember the class of '30.
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Judith Irene Albert. A.B.

Salem, Va.

Irving Literary Society; Greenbrier College (1): School of Spoken English ami Dramatic Art (J, j

Dr.imatic Club (2. i. 4); Raphael Art Club (2. 3. 4); President Raphael Art Club (3): Botanv Cluh (2. 3

Spanish Club (.3): Art Editor Echo (3); Echo Staff (4); Zodlogv Club (3. 41; House President Huds.
Hall U): Executive Council (3); Student Council (3, 4); Fire" Lieutenant (4); International Rclatio
Club (4): Register Inspector (4): College iMarshal (4).

nd he

"Judy" is endowed with the

power to make beautiful everythii

Judith has good judgment and a cu

which goes for the making of a perfect gt

Fine sensibilities, and a keen insight

vet her common sense balances this and makes h
have as a friend. Those who know her best k:

know that some day a certain soi

class of ^^0- are to call her ours.

al fi re" possessed onl

:fined ma

bv artists, and ha

ith

kc her ibove the average in scholast

t of a girl anyone would be

jolly she can be on occasioi

going to be just as glad to call her his .i

Silhouettes, deviled

egg sandivicbes, boxes
U^ ^rom home, "a tiny

(^

^^y

hungaloLV ii'ith cre-

tonne curtains and
ivickcr furniture."
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Mary Jane Andrews. A.B.

INMAN, S. C.

The Idc.il Girl," is the only wjy one could justify Mary Jane by
c so many adjectives that could be applied in painting a picture of her!
ilh that characteristic so greatly in demand—personality. She is "gooc
mpathizer. a good listener, sincere in her work, and at the same time has
uld possibly want. As a matter of fact, if Buddy Rogers really expects
irl." as he has listed her qualifications, he'd step right into luck if he ^

mpus and chance to see this particular person. "Jane Unknown" she i

I of us at G, C. know her—and
—"To know her is to love her."

Here's hoping that wherever her future leads her. she'll find as many fr

ck here. If she does, she'll surely have the kind of luck we're wishing fc

e happv life which she deserves.

descripti

First. ;

I lookin
all the f

to find

hould C(

, There
is gifted

a ready

that one
"Dream

-however

s leaving

will lead

Ku.ni/ mghls. IcU-

phone calls, dales

t^ y"""'

ndcpendent, smil i ng .
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Virginia Whitij-v Applhwhith. A.

Sl ANIONSBLRC. N. C.

;i<-tv; Life Seivici- liaiiil (1); llikei

Chaiilain n( Irvii.K l.itfiaiy Soclct)

liviiiK Literary Sc.cietv (4); I'resiild

Society Editor of Callcfiini: (41; Fire I.iriilenanl (4 1; Clas« S

(I, J); Si.auisli Cliil) (.'.

ramalic Clul) (.1, 41
; ('.a-s

aiiish dull (4); C.illeKP Ma

!. 41; I.r

Baskcthall
rshal (4);

Inte al Helatioiis Chili (4

Lovable and swccl—yes—but thai isn't all; lUst a momenl. Here's a girl worth

usl as enthusiastic in work as in play. True blue, sincere, loyal—but how could

usticc to her charming personality, wit. and lovely ways? To meet her is to w
ountcd among her friends. Love her' Yes—we all do. Wait—one would not a

describe Virginia without saying she is very cute To those that know her, no oi

could do justice to her personality.

Multiply all those things that go to make a good sport and (he result is Virgi

never turns traitor on field day. and is dependable in anything she attempts.

Here's wishing luck to her. no matter what field ol endeavor she may enter ai

sure that success will attend her efforts-

knowing,
words do
ish to Lie

Parisian shops, fun

tastic toes, orcbuh and

/•^-v^

i/i.m7on(/5. moonlight

niahls on stiver lakes.

J)
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Catherine Louise Atwell, A.B.

Cornelius, n. C.

really makes no particular difference

thing about her voice is that, even

; a lullaby, when she is finished you

(.1. 4); l.[fc Service l!,nn<l (.1,

Will you have a lullaby or an opera number^
since Louise is always ready with either. Another
though you should call for an opera selection and sh.

.ire fully convinced it was a lullaby that you wanted
Louise chose another school for her first two years of college but when she came to Green

boro College she found a place to fill and she has faithfully and efficiently filled it There a
many here that will remember Louise as a lolly good friend, for friendliness is one of h.
strong characteristics. At the s.imc time she has remained loyal to her old friends of four yea
ago at Davenport.

Here's to you. Louise! Success and happiness will follow you wherever you go for you'
the kind that makes a place for those things to live, .is well as a place in your heart for all th,
pun and noble

SinQin\

(7.

"a little boy

cookie jar."
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Elsie Christine Beaman, A.B.

Snow Hii l, N. C,

l!\ini; Literary Society; Life Service Band (1, 2. .'. -I

Intirnalional Rclalioi.s Cliil) (.1, 4); Mathematics Cl-jl.

Matliemalic* ('l„l. (41; Eciin Staff (41; Honor Society (

rluli (i. .i. 4); Zoology Cluli

Cl.airman of ProBram Cot
k'ate to StuHent Vnliinlcer at

Endowed with thi; choicest of life's gifts—sincerity, frankness, and sweetness,

always remember Elsie as one of the most lovable members of our class.

Mother Nature chose to endow her with quick intellect as a tool for learning—

"

gem that does not decay is knowledge" is an adage which fits Elsie perfectly. She is

shark when it comes to math and the fact that she has been an honor student cverv ye

her ability in other fields.

Those of us who know her intimately know that she always takes her own ti

everything; however, her own time must be the best time for she gets there .iust the s

If you want anything done she is there to help; if you are looking for a good

is always ready to .join. What more could one ask? With her keen intellect and accom

manner she is bound to succeed in whatever she undertakes.

(-'. 3. 4)

F.I on ( 1

1

we shall

rhe only

^r^
Ten ,/f/ni/! lea. Id

C^'

Rmihsh iianlfr. it

h'uini dnccrs.

J>

-.^ r-j~.
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Eleanor Mae Best. A.B.

Fremont. N. C.

ilion.n: Rela

(J); Mathematics Club U. ,!. 4); Der Dn
Colleec Marshal (41; May Day Attendant (.1

folks
What she was yesterday—she is today—and will be tomorrow. A

Eleanor passes everyone gives a second glance, for with all her attractiveness she ha;
gift of Clara Bow's Tt." Her friendliness toward everybody, sincerity in ev
splendid character make Eleanor one of the most popular and best loved members o, o
She will always be loyal, gentle and cultured. Her daintiness and congenial nature go
up her unique personahly. To know her is to admire her, Eleanors disposition i

envied. She finds some good in everything and in everyone. We have never seen her
hearted. It is her policy to be happy, and wc consider that it has been a great pleasure
this cheerful, friendly little person in the class of '^0. There is a thing about her tha
a smile to welcome her. a sigh when she departs, and that little thing about her has .

her to our hearts.

Whe;

•ything and

Blushing bnde. htlle

hil n' lovin.' "laven-
der and old lace." grey

kid gloves.
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Prestine Blakenev. A.B.

Monroe. N. C.

School 1929; Cl.i

Gentlemen prefer blonds"—th.it is, we know of .11 Icist one who does. Perhaps th.u

explains Pris^ deep interest in Home Economics, and it mighl also have something to do with

the prat'^ pin. 'We don't blame this certain gentleman but wc do envy him. Could he have

anything to do with her telephone calls.'

Capable, reliable, energetic and friendly, with wit thrown in. combine to make her a

combination of seriousness and fun

—

that's 'Pris.^^ She's always ready to laugh with you

when you're glad, and sympathize when you^re blue. But thafs not all she can do. She's

queen of athletics,, and on the tennis court she reigns supreme. We predict that she will be a

second Helen Wills some day.

Prestine is ever ready for fun and a good lime, but when the time comes, she can readily

adapt herself to any situation.

A student, a friend, and athlete too: what more do vou want Pris to do?

Tmn.s racheli. Iclc

phnnc iulh, I'll,,! I.ili-

nt' of our modern

J
(,J-



ViKc.iNiA Pearl Bond. A.B.

Elizabeth City. N. C.

ai-y Society ; Davenport
' CImI> (2): N. C. C. W.

Virginia is the kind of girl who can give her biographer much trouble
sible. in the allotted space, to even sketch completely her character. As a fric

It would be hard to find a better one She is sparkling, vivacious, and alway
time. She entered G. C. her sophomore year and we regret that she wasn't
four years. With her high degree of intelligence and her i

nothing but a successful life. Democratic, industriou
and yet vivacious and gay. spreading joy with her laugh, are only
Virginia. Ever a friend, if once a friend, she has found a place in the hea
can imagine her in the future, doing anything from studying in "Gay P.i

love of her 'Prince Charming." And we wish for her. happiness alway.

onahty. w
nd gifted

hings wc

whole
predict

ability.

about
i. 'Wc
ng the

Drug store sodas,

hull sessions, chuhen

^
salad sandtvlches.

happy-go'lucku girl.
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Ruth Ethel Burrus. A.B.

Rutherford College, N. C.

"I've got a last-go trade for vou. can vou trade'' And generally we can, for who doesn't

often hear someone say, 'I like Ruth, She says the cutest things I've cyer heard " Because

of this wit Ruth has become an outstanding figure on the campus. More than once some girl

—

blue, homesick or out-of-sorts, has gone to Ruth's room with, Ruth, sing me some of those

campmeeting songs," Then she, in a voice not at all bad, peals forth on My Lord Delivered

Daniel," accompanied by the gestures and voice of a true campmeeting "singing leader "

But Ruth is not at all one-sided because of her outstanding wit, and, in spite of the fact

that she dotes on giving people the impression that she is quite dumb, she has plenty of sense

on plenty of subjects.

If nothing happens to hinder her with this unique personality we shall all be disappointed

if she doesn't bring honor to our class. So, taking all this into consideration, as one man we

rise and shout, "Vive la Rutho,
"

c
Boo/is, last-go

trades. spui!eii b a b \j .

'X^
c_^-

"Jesus wants you for
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Anne Mangum Catchings, A.B.

Jackson. Miss.

Emersrm Literary Society; Hikers' Club (1, 2); School of .Music (1, i, .! 4) Der Deutscher Verem
.''<i^> 'V"?'"^* St yh 'l'"' E.^'Pl^Vnicnters' Club (2. 3, 4); Basketball Team (,1, 4); Fire Lieu-

(4); Zodog;, Club (4); Itrterna^iona Relalions Club (4); Assistant Business Manager T/u- Calltgr"

?".'5"L°'..^5'?','"' f.'"^* <'*>• Class Soccer (4); First place winner
Stunt (1); First pla Basketball (.11

L
perso

It's funny how hard it i

rjble traits and we wor
ible, charming, attractive.

ty. A better girl co

e enough not to let

-could search for m:
St anything once. c\

With her outlook o

loyal

iuld no
anyth

iles anc

find just the right things to say about Anne. She has
just how the gods could have found so many to c_

apable, talented—well, she is all of these plus a winnin'i
have been chosen from the seniors for their leader. Sh
,g worry her and yet she understands her responsibility

miles and never find a better sport than Anne. She wil
nging over the radio. No one can be blue with Ann.

,ny

^'
Parties, gaiety, ilia-

}nds. ten a\locks. a

^
nasb of cicid col i

across the stage.



Gertrude Hhndley Clay. A.B.

WlNSTON-SALKM, N. C,

.rt Club I

X'erein (

Student

,; Botany Club (1. 2. 3.

iotany Club (3); Ra|>liael

ology Club (3, 3, 4), I :-

i

Secretary au.i Treasurer Botanv Club (21; Chair-
Club (1. 2. .1. 4); Chairman Procram Committee
„i.,l,<r Verein (.i. 4): Business Manager of Der
HI. Hand (2, .!. 4) : Student Volunteer Grouii
III - club (2. .1. 4); Experimenters' Club (3. 4);

.\ I. Collegiate Press Association (,!. 4); Dele-
III International Missionary Conference. .Memphis.
Club (.3. 4): Second place Hurdling (2); Second

Soccer Team U. 4); First place Soccer (4);
Ho

Edit
Society (3,
of Er

Gracious. E-arncstness. R-epIeteness. T-actfulnes'

and E-fficiency spell Gertrude. Her C-arefulncss, Lab
the Clay for our 'Best-alL Round."

(2)

R csourccfulncs: , U-rbanity. D-iligence.

ind Y-oulhfulness form

J
Shetchiriii. makinti

friends, sympathizing

.

is. „ ., J\

w
H

"on tiptut'S to life, her

head tn the clouds.'
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Emma Florinf Corbhll. A.B.

SUNBURY. N. C.

Trvme I.iterary Society; School of Spoken English and Di-ar
(1, 2. .). 4); Vice-President of Dramatic Club (4); G. C Plavcr
(1, 2); Kaphaol An Club (3). B.ilaiiv Club (1); Tlir Cllnir .\lcs.
Soccer (3).

2, .!. 41; Dramatic Tliih
Chili (I ); Spanish Club
Zra.l.iuy Club (.1); Class

"Life IS loo important to ukc it seriously. " expresses Florincs philosophy of life, for she
IS alert to appreciate and to enjoy every situation which she encounters. Her striking person-
ality and cheerful disposition reflect culture and refinement which make her outstanding. Her
frankness, sincerity and lovablcncss have acquired for Florine numerous friends.

Her ability in dramatics, as shown through her interpretation of Pierrette, will gain for
her recognition behind the footlights on Broadway. In directing plays she has displayed
capability, efficiency, reliability, and artistic touch.

Florincs leisure hours are spent in Stratford Wcatherly Drug Store, or perhaps, she is

found reminiscing upon Wreck Island, or the Perquimans River.
In her nature there is something of a dare-devil spirit: she is naughty but nicc.

M asks, coslumi-s.

make-up. c harming
ules. "a dauahter of

2



Frances Athalia Cox. A.B.

Jacksonville, N. C.

There is nothing on earth that a normal ^.irl dreads so much as a blond. Trances has a

hiz to her swift arrow that entitles her to a place in the tournament Here s hoping she

;ins' Beautiful eves of darkest, deepest blue, under straight, black brows that give them a

amcwhat appealing look. She has ail the sterling qualities that one could possibly desire, a

cnial disposition that we all envy, and varied abilities that we all admire. Frances is a con
rientious worker and a diligent student. She is clever, cynical, and witty with a philosophical
rend that will entertain men and women alike—the old as well as the young. Wed surely

kc to know where she gets all this personality. A little mischievous? Yes—but she can be
?rious. I'm telling you Frances knocks them for a goal. What difference does it make.' Since
fe for her is a voyage of discovery. Her pep, high ideals, and aimable air are all contributed
a her youth—youth—and the gladness of youth—exists for Frances in every phase of her life.
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ANNiii Elizabeth Cross. A.B.

SUNBURV, N. C.

IrviiiK Literary Society: Chanmaii of Class (1); School of Music (1); Basketball <1. 2, .1, 4); First
cc winner (1 2. ,i)

; "C Club (1, 2, i. 4): Hikers' Cliili (1); Mathematics Cluli (2. i. 41; Program
airman of Mathematics C.luh (2) ; F-Mierimenters' Club (3. 4); Spanish Club (2. ,1. 4): Budget Col-
lor (4); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (.!) ; Collese Council (4); "Y" Store Manaccr (.1); Assistant Business
nager of Echo 1.3); Delegate to Blue Rirlge (2).

>.^i I), assistant uusiness

Glancing back over our college days our class could not find a truer or a sincerer friend
in we have in "Lib." And blessed arc those upon whom she bestows her friendship.

She is indeed very capable and when a task is given to her to accomplish one can rest
"ted that it will be done to the best of her ability and to the satisfaction of everyone.

"Libs" unselfish nature and bigness of heart we all admire, and her disposition so sunny
has won for her

Beside
friend.

possessing so n-

>rs in every phase of coll

A good sport, true blue

able [its she stcd

lured—in fact, good all round—that';

Vistttnq, arguing,

high 5 c h o u / Img^.

cJy- /

meanness." an athlete

'iih dash.
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Mildred Scott Cross. A.B.

SANFORD, n. c.

ant Editor Echo ( ,! i .

(2, i): Collese CmiiKi:
Service Banil (1, _> i

.

X. C. C. W. Play Da

nerson Literary Society ii); Class Secretar;
Love's Guide Down Lane of Lovinp Meart^

lall (.1): First place winner Basketball (1, J i ^ .

Tiation (41: Callcman Staff (2); The Colic, v
knt (.11; Presidents' Forum (.1. 4); Zoolofx i

at Marshal (4); Fire Lieutenant (41; Deleca;. 1,

I.oken English and Dramatic Art (4); nram.ii i ::

Clul. (2. .t. 4); Most P..|iular (.1. 4|-

Mildred's unsophisticated wit. sunny smile and friendly disposition hjvc won for her
"Miss Popularity" on the campus for two consecutive years. Her school spirit, sincerity, and
loyalty have made her outstanding- She is not onlv .i good athlete hut a tare sport in every
situation. Kind, accommodating, and dependable, she has done much to make Greensboro College
a pleasant place, and if her future can be judged bv her past, we predict for Mildred a successful
career in whatever field of work she may undertake

VTi
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Laura Rebecca Currie. A.B.

Lumber Bridge. N. C.

Emerson '."teranr Society; Chief Chapel Monitor (3): "G" Club (2, 3. 4); Basketball Team (I. 3. .1, 4);
I .il.lain Basketball Team (4); Lc Orel,- Franqais (4); Secretary of Athletic Association (41; Kciio Slafl
( 4 )

;
College Council (J).

Allow me to introduce you to Beck—one of our finest and sweetest, and one that the
class of '30 will always be proud to claim. She is conscientious in her work and in her play,
and always ready to help a friend. Beck is a good sport and takes a prominent part in athletics
on the campus. If you doubt this, just watch her play basketball. Many nice things could
be said about Beck, but this phrase alone expresses the thought of everyone: She opened her
mouth with wisdom and in her tongue was the law of kindness." If you are looking for a
hard worker and a girl that is true blue, here she is. Surely she could never be accused of lack
of enthusiasm and vivacity in regard not only to work and play but also in a certain young man.
Her delight in hearing from Van is plainly seen in her beaming eyes. We wish for you the best
of everything through life

H I u h uvi.sl lines.

«.sm«. hflplul. I'ffi-
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Georgia Lee Davis. A.B.

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

IrvMiK I-itfiaty Socit-tv ; Sianish Chiti (1. 2, 3. 4). Mumc Clul) (1. 2): Coim.il Rci-tesentativf (.'),

"Divinely tall, and full of grace.

Sucely you knou.' this maiden
With the lovely face."

Happy-go-lucky girl! Never a worry, never a care: just let it all go and it will all end
well—this is Georgia's conception of life. She believes in living for today, tomorrow will take
care of itself. She is ready for a good time—always, but back of her care-free attitude is a

There is a ray of sunshine to be found in the darkest places when Georgia is around. She
possesses a wonderful personality and is always cheerful and gay. Also there lies much mischief
behind her sparkling brown eyes. Jolly and merry describe our Georgia.

Georgia is a pal worth having because if it's fun you're up to she's with you; if you're
down and out. she's the one to go to. She's a "rare good fellow " whether serious or gay. We
all tove her a lot and hope she wont ever forget us Good luck to you. old girl'

Barbecue, eyes. Sun-

dau night church.

CJ^J-^^WC

Canada Dru." a

livtnlielh icniuni girl.
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Mary Frances Dorsf?tt, B.M.

SiLER City, N. C.

illy Literary Socit

Kuu-rpc Cluli (4

cl«i..l nf Music (1.
CImIj (.11; Society
(J I: riil>licitv M

I. 41: Spanish Club (2. 41; (ilee Cluli (2. .1, 4); Has-
shal (2, i): College Marshal (4); May Day Atteii.l-
;er Clec Chil. (41; Y. \V. C. A. Choi, 12 .! 41

Pris" is rolhcr a puzzle to the nujority of us v

To us the fairy-land with all its romantic glamour h.

harsh materialism. l'r.inccs is yet the child of ideals

colors of 'rose and gold." Soon there will come
charmingly, indifferent, and very petite girl we knov
practical, yet charming personality. Perhaps Frances

grasping for the key of knowledge, but she

ho wander about in a life of stern realities,

s faded and been transformed into a life of
and to her the life about her is painted in
the time when the delightfully feminine,
today has become the woman of .sensible,

isn't the ambitious scheming student ever
alert for that necessary quality for which

every

sful

both in personality and appearance and we feel that she has
mcnt of th,u goal.

Crimson flowers,

hhuk lace, dainty Un-
lene. a Spanish seno-

ita dancing the tango.
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Margaret Jordan Elliott, A.B.

Hdfnion, n c.

A): Hikei I'hil. Intf iial Hil.i I.i- Ci

Margaret, a girl of many abilities, sometimes a friend, sometimes a student, often a pleasure

cfiaser. always a lover of books. She is our sunshine: even on rainy days and blue Mondays
she never fails to chase our blues away with her ever-ready original expressions. When you are

down-hearted or sad. just go to Margaret. Sleeping is her chief amusement and procrastination

her weakness—but what does that matter when her ability ranges all the way from scientific

facts of interest to discussing most everything in present day literature? For Margaret reads

the daily papers, peruses the best magazines and absorbs the material of numberless books. Added
to her wisdom she has a winning disposition—a personality all her own which wins your heart.

Her strong convictions, mischievous eyes, sincere spirit, frankness of manner, surprising ability

will win for her a place in the world. She is a girl always hopeful and considerate—glad of

life because it gives one a chance to love, work, and plav

Rmding. mules
' il h I o't/oc/i naps.

giggling, s o f I cUnuls
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Helen Walton Evans. A.B.

EDENTON. N C-

Dii
l.e Cercle Frangais (.1

lint (4).

Helen is an efficient, intelligent, and cultured member of our class. Her eternal bigness of
heart we all admire. Her willingness to lend a helping hand has won her many friends. Daring
lo stand by her opinions makes her admired. Hi;len is calm, courteous, and at all times to be
depended upon for everything. She does numerous things along different lines and does them
all well. As a freshman, we saw her with her tnusic: as a senior, we hear the typewriter re-

sounding those ideas which she gives us through The College Message-
Her leisure hours are equally divided between the library and shall we say. Stratford

Wealherly? While in the library one is sure to find her reading cither the New York Times or
material on the Southern Industrial Revolution. In addition to the pleasures these hours afford,
her course in theory in the department of physical education gives her equal delight,

"Without good company all dainlies lose their true relish and like painted grapes only seen,

not tasted."

Duke S a I

School, millu

"A friend indeed and

.1 Ir.end m nm/,""
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Margarht Ella Farrar. A.B.

Mount Holly. N C

Literary Society; Schoul of Music (1. 2. .!, 4); Hikers' Cluli (1)

Margaret works while she works and plavs while she plavs. This, with her eharmi
disposition, probably accounts for her success in everything she attempts. Who could refr.
from loving a person as sincere, lovable, intelligent, and true as Margaret? It seems that
certain young Tar Heel just can't.

Margaret is well-known for her amiable and pleasant disposition. She's a great fric
to all. because if its fun you're up to. she's with you; if you're down and out. she's the c

to whom we go. She is attractive, sincere, and always a real honesttogoodncss girl. By 1

outspoken nature and simplicity of manner. Margaret has won a host of friends. She has pro\
herself to be a good sport and a thoroughly capable student. We wish her much success a<

school "marm However, we fear she will not teach long, because .... oh well, cant v
guess? Anyway, we predict for this little girl a great future.

Apple pic. Home
Econonncs, Jiwmy,

Cj£^

thrting. "going pla

iinti doin ihtngs/'



Virginia Joyce Flippin. A.B.

Pilot Mountain. N. C.

lb (1, 2, 3, 4); V'ice-Presideiit of

(•al>iiict (.3. 4); Chairman of RcliBious Education

President iif V. W. C. A. (4); Ejtiierimenters' Clul). (2. 3); Secretary of Experi-

i' Club (2); Raphael Art Club (.1); Biology Club (3); May Court (3); College Cou
dents' Forum (4); International Relations Club (4); Representati

Slate Y. W. C. A. Conference at Buke University (3). Sali

of Class (31; Spanish Club (2).

I (4) ; Presi-

_ Ridge C3. 4); Delegate to

College (4) : College Marshal (4) ; Treasurer

Joyce. J student, j 1

capable. That she is conj

denced by the numerous a

sincere, and interested effo

thoughtful of others, a gii

people who admire Joyce.

friend—proof that a girl can be both attractive and

sympalhetiiith everyone, happy
nirers her personality and charm of manner draw.

she has proved a most valuable asset to the Y. W.
well worth knowing and loving; her school friends

By he

IS evi-

diligent.

Always
the only

k
Quainlness, old-

,1 sh , on e J charm,

pearls, a Southern girl

on a columned veranda.
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Josephine Ruth Frutchey. B.M.

mt. gilead, n. c.

Irving Literary Society; School of Music (1. 2, .!. 4); Euterpe Club (41; Student Council (4); First
-""Sident of Student Association (4); Raphael Art Club (1. 2); Le Cercle Francais (.1. 4); Interna-

Club (4); Zoology Club (21; Collese Council (4); Collcqian Staff (4): Reporters' Club (41:
Iford County Association of Deans and Student Government Officials (4); Honor Society (41.

An adequate appreciation of Joe" is impossible for one to write, for in her are com-
bined so many sterling qualities and there is nothing in which she does not excel. In her are
found all things fair and all things worth while

—

ability, fairness, squareness, good common
sense, fun, pep—all combined. She is a diligent worker—always eager to do her best—

a

sincere friend, a congenial and delightful companion. Joe' is one of our outstanding music
students and we feel sure she will succeed in this field. In short Joe" is the kind of a girl of
which we wish there were more. "Joe " wc wish for vou the very best life holds, because you
deserve none but the best.

C
"Hot dogs and wvi-

s. too," "Dobbie
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ViiNiCE-: Italy Gaddy. A.B.

MORVEN. N. c.

Club (I. 2); r.c clc Frailijais (.!. 4) ; Life Sei

•Siceel.

A htlt

You can search the world
blue and we count it a privilcgi

found, and she is a friend worth having
most valuable articles are wrapped in sm

Quiet, modest, and unassuming mo;
real value until after she is known. She

T pal

but y(

to be serious. If you once gain her friendship, you ha
when she loves, she loves with her whole heart, and is wil
for those whom she loves.

In perfect harmony with life's best gifts, she is attractiv

with, lo cry with, to love—always a true-blue, honest-to-g

)u will never find another like Venice, She is true-

st as one of our friends. A sweeter girl cannot be

/cnice is a little girl. but. as you've often heard, the

packages.

early describe this little girl. She never sells for her

oo serious lo laugh and yet never too laughing

ake

not found in many, fo

y necessary sacrific

and dependable. To play

end—that's Venice!
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Mary Whitmell Gillam. A.B.

Windsor. N. C.

Irv.ng Literary So,
matics Clul. (2): Vice.
Club U): Expcrimenlei Cluli Ho

A real student is quite an oddity these days; but a real student plus a personality is nothing
less than a freak of a college campus. But every senior who knows 'Whit' thinks she is quite

the best sport, most human, and lovable of the college girls. "As" and "A-pluses" arc her
specialty, but just what we call her love of "mystery picture shows" we don't know. At any
rate. "Whit" finds time to "take in" the movies and do her work exceedingly well. College
students might do well to learn her lesson of combining so successfully work and play. A
vivacious, peppy, fun-loving girl, never forgetting that the first purpose of her student life is

doing well her academic work, yet ever alert to the fact that recreation and amu.scmcnt have the

proper places in her schedule. More students of "Whits" type and we'll closely approximate
the ideal college student.

Mathemalic&. teach-

ing, shows, gum. guud

<^
^VA^

grades, a sport roadster

going !,u.;hly uphill.
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Doris Hardee. A.B.

GREKNVll.Li:. N. C.

rary Society (.1. 4); I,r Ceirle Frainais (.1. 4); Spanish Cluh (3);
larshal t4'

You should meet her! As graceful and r.s slim as a sylph, she is a very striking girl,

delicate-featured, softly-tinted, with an appealing charm about her that all but the stony-hearted
lew find hard to resist. One could not fail to be attracted by her deep set, gold-flecked brown
eyes that sparkle with her smile which is so brilliant that it comes like a burst of sunshine.
She leads an optimistic life that is spiced with love, novelty, flirtation, and imagination. Ani-
mation, intellect, charm, and loyalty go to make up her femininity. Doris is one of the most
popular and fascinating girls in our class, with a glowing personality that combines both serious-
ness and fun. When Doris is around there is always happiness. She is a girl of good judgment,
sound opinion, and intellect—a girl who exists only in novels, and in mans imagination. She
is capable of a love that is composed of maternal tenderness, childlike inconsistency, torturing
lealousy. and sublime unselfishness—and I wonder who will be the luckv man to comprehend
a mixture like this.

Stylish, dales, al-

IniaiCf. "chicken fried

southern style," A ter-

raced garden under
Japanese lanterns.



Nona Herring. A.B.

Clinton, N. C.

iity North Carolina

ay be quilo

r she goes.

If you hear a merry little giggle and a drawling voice say "H—ey there,'
sure It is Nona, She has a cheery word for every one and radiates sunshine
No matter what is said, Nona always has a witty and ready answer.

Back of the wit, there is a head full of seriousness and common sense. It seems that Nona
was just endowed with that gift of knowledge, for she studies very little, vet makes excellent
grades.

Her loyalty and sincereness make for her many friends, and if one would gaze into her
serious blue eyes he would know immediately that here was an understanding friend, Nona has
many friends, for 'phone calls and specials from a tail Mr, IVlac constitute a part of her every
day life,

Nona is a very precious little thing- .Just remember
—

"Things of the greatest value are
done up in smallest packages,"

Knowing Nona as we do, we should predict for her a future of love and happiness—no
matter what course she pursues.

Jokes, milky u^ays.

A babbling

d
brook thrauijh a birch

f^---
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Marv Hovis Hipps, A.H.

iVlOORhSVlLLL. N. C.

ily; S|.a isli Cluli <1,

Spe;

well, this

mfiucncc
IS indeed

Charlie. '

naturally

on the ca

of her fac

king of ability, of good hard common
is Hovis. Because of her personality, her un
3ver her fellow comrades and she has proved a

loved by all. Whatever she does or whomeve
i-e know the job will be a success. Then, too

original. By her original wit and humor she 1

npus. Her fun and mischief go a long way in i

e. the charm and gentleness of her character ha:

ing from a stroll ciown the street with a inischi

other boy has lost his heart to her. Truly he:

: of friends in years to come and she is sure to

2. i. ^); Glee Club (J).

f comradeship, of fun and foolishness

—

iselfishncss and sincerity, she has a great

friend true and lasting. She loves and

•r she meets, be it singing or talking to

I. Hovis belongs to the type that is just

breaks the monotony of the dullest days

making us gay and happy. The cutcncss

ve won for her many admirers. To sz<:

ievous smile on her face means, without

inning ways are certain to make for

a success in life.

Laughing, history,

lomalues. ball games.

Pachards. victd color

(1/ u gypsg caravan.
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Maxine Holmes. B.M.

REIDSVII.LE. n, c.

ciety; Society Marshal (2); President Emerson Literary Society (4); Glee Cluli
lanager Glee Chib (.1); Corresponding Secretary Emerson Literary Society (3);
1. 4): May Court C.') ; College Marshal (4); Most Friendly (41: Vice-Presidenl
Treasurer Glee Club (4); Euterpe Clul) C4); Presidents' Forum (4); Executive

W. C. A. Choir (2, 3); Exp

To know Max.nc i s to lo\ e her. and th

intcd V^ith one who sc Cham1 has become
natur ', naturalness good udgment and

who don't know her are anxious to bet

nly established. She possesses an even ten
dividuality of expression, which combine

per

a charming pcrsonahty,
"Max " has leadership ability which has brought her to the foreground on many occasions,

especially in her guidance of the Emcrsons through the rush of Decision Day. and the regular
work of the year, culminating in the reception on Valentine Day. when she proved a gracious
and captivating hostess to the hundreds of guests who .mended All in all, Maxine is the kind
of a girl not often found, and one whose friendship is cherished or sought after by all

10

Siveet William, pcr-

sonulitu plus. chviL'tmi

^
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Qum. "Silver linings

!o dark clouds."
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Mary Leila Honiker. A.B.

Decatur. Ga.

J. :,, 4); College O
Botany Club (1, 2

Society (.i. •!) ; C
; Holder Avery Ki
Cliil) (4); Internal
lion (.i. 4); Busit,

(i, .!. 4); Presiileiil College

3); Der Dciltscher Verein (2. 3, 4);

is Statistics (.1); College Marshal (4):

inian Scholarship (.3. 4); Class Soccer

inal Relations Club (4); Class Prophet

IS Manager Echo (4).

A mischievous twinkle of the eye. J bit of seriousness, an artistic appreciation of life,

dependability, capability, and keen intelligence, characterize Mary Leila. Since variety is the

spice of her life, these qualities are sprinkled or showered with the most sparkling wit—inevitable

result; a glorious future. Is she cheerful.' She wears a "rainbow round her shoulder." Is she

kind-hearted? Shed even be responsible for getting her neighbors to breakfast. Sympathetic^

understanding, accommodating, she is the central figure in excitement. Skilled in the graces of

conversation, brimming over with new ideas, a surging tide of energy, a dash of happy reck-

lessness, and a heart of rarest gold—the Mary Leila we know.

^k.

commodating. '
' Easl

Side West Side." A

laughing girl poised

on the top- most deck

of u LCtnd-sLL'epl yacht.
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Mary Cooper Hookhr, A.H.

KiNSTON. N. C,

\t,.i?''^'".? '-!Jf'?''>;,'''°f '='>; President living Literary Society (4); Chaplain IrvinfMathematics Club (2. i 4): Treasurer Mathematics Club (4); Tl,r College Mcssao.,. 1 a>. ^ ,., ^ . f.^^,^ ,2 j ^j. vicePresi.lent Y. W. C. A. (4); Exper
anon (y; Treasurer Y. W. C A. (3); Relegate fromAthletic i

: Delegate tn Y. W. _. ... _ ^ ,, ,,,„^^,, ^,„
I; Echo Staff (4); International Relations fluli (4); Cnlleee
Forum (41^ l.e Ccrcle Francais (41.

Officers' Conferei

This is t

Bubbli g over
Her so nd juc

mates. Frotr
being a graciou

"Coop" —depc

"II things do not look
It I keep painting the

•uly "Coop's" philosophy, for she is an honest-to-goodness
with the joy of life. "Coop" has a happiness which radiates
3mcnt and practical ability to manage things have won the e
working on the "clean-up" committee after Decision Day he
s hostess at the inter-society reception her senior vear she has
idable. friendly, loyal, and lovable

I'otato saluil. sleep- -O \'^

g. Ill he dog- A
smiling face through
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Virginia Elizabeth Hord. A.B.

LlNCOLNTON. N, C.

Uterary Society; Raphael Ait Cliil> (1, 2. 3. 4); School of Music (11: ZoAIorv Clul) (3);
.
/-..n__. o

School \92t anil 192<1; l.c- Ceicic FraiKais (4); House I'lesidcnt o( Filzseral.l

Is she llwl wjy! Whjt way' Lovable and sweet ' Gav. serious—fickle, sincere. HighC —low ' D" ringing down the h.ill. Yes, it's Virginia. A friend once, a friend forever,
loved by everyone. She never leaves her smile behind her because it is a part of her. Always
happy and ready for mischief which can be told by one glance at her eyes. We would do her
great injustice not to mention her alluring brown eyes. Well—maybe they vamped John, we
won't say. Her abilities are many and her work in art is held up as an example for the less
talented to follow. As to her future—well, there are rumors and rumors, you know—but it

could be nothing but bright, whether she enters the teaching profession or—some other. Will
John be lucky' Stars of destiny have placed an afTirmalivc stamp upon that' Luck and love
to you. Virginia dear.

Picture shoLVS, oic-

o/u rcrorrfs. black
Cadillac CosL

with lea liir lu
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Sarah Elizabeth Hunt. A.B.

Jamestown, n. C.

Kmfrs<m l.ilerarv Society: Daveniiort College (1. 2); Botaiij Club (1»; Zitolnyv Cliih (.1. 41; Le Cercle
KraiKais (.i. 4); Life Service Band (3. 4).

Lib" has won a place in rhe hearts of those she came in contact with since she came to

G. C. She is sincere, earnest, and always ready to lend a helping hand when help is needed.

She not only has the power of making friends, she has the power of keeping them.

She appears to be dignified upon first acquaintance, but after the real "Lib" is learned we
find behind her dignity, wit. originality and mischief. No matter whatever the occasion, she is

always ready to join in whole-heartedly. As a sport she ranks foremost, always ready for a

good time, never allowing pleasure to interfere with her work.
When it comes to scholastic abilities, "Lib" is all there. She has only to sit down, wrap

her legs around the cable of profound thought, sink into an abyss of reflection and then the

monster knowledge is conquered.

Her very name Hunt implies her motto: "To seek the things that are worth while in

life." With this as her guiding light she is bound to succeed wherever she goes,

Nights off, very
obliging, school marm.

e^\r".v'.

patient. "A lightho

;n a troubled sea."
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Frances Haywood Koonce. A.B.

COMI^ORT. N. c.

•Kooncic" hasn't been with us hut two ycirs of her college hfe. but during this time she
h.is won the love of every girl who ever knew her. She is ever reodv and willing to undertake
J difficult task which she always sees through. 'Kooncie " is a girl that is clever, frank, sincere,
with a sympathetic nature, plus friendliness—a girl with a heart of gold. Best of all. she is

ready and willing at all times to help others. Here is one who has gained our true respect and
admiration by her gentle character As she has capability, we arc predicting for her success in
whatever she undertakes. She is a girl of common sense, culture and refinement. Dependable,
un.selfish. calm and just Frances is the friend one often reads about but seldom finds. One can
easily account for her many admirers as she possesses sparkling big blue eyes and fair com-
plexion. A good sport plus J true friend gives as a result a pal worth having.

Letter ix'cittng. "hat

il o II s icilh plenty ot

mustard." u gtrl
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Kathrvn Elizabeth Leggktt. A.B.

EDENTCN, n. c.

Emerson I.itciarv Society: Hikers' C'luli (1.

H.iusc President of Hudson Hall (.11; Student (\
book (41; Collcee Council lit; I.r Ctrcle Franc;

,vhich aspect heThere is a finahty about 'Ka

will do a thing, you may depend o

is constant—true from day to day. If she is yot

she will be tomorrow. That's why everybody lik

"Kal "

is not only a star mathematician with a head full of sense, but an attractive loo

girl with a personality which makes fricnd.s for her wherever she goes, A cheerful dispos

contrbiutes much to Kathryn's popularity, and her readiness to join a

known on her end of the hall, for it is among her best friends that sh

jolliest. Those who know her best love her best All ir all, -Kat

friend much to be desired and a true understandcr ot human nature.

.vhen she savs she

hen she says she wont, that .s the end of ,t She
:nd today, you have the assurance that

king

ten o'clock feast is well

is the most natural and
is a wonderful girl, a

Obsen'inQ, boxes
„n, home, -around pUmnnl i/«r,/,n.

iiii/yy^ --^^Hji
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Kathkryn Marie McCall. B.M.

Marion. N. C.

Irving Literary Society: Council Representati
I'nsiilcnt (2); Sororcs Togatae (1, 2, 3. 4); Viccl'ri
i'l.icc Winner in Dash and Broa<l Jump (1. ?1. Iliali t

K. IntercoHcBiate Play Day. N. C. C- \V, i - ' mi.
Iiilirnatioiial Relations Club (4); School .1 Mi. •

'.

Socifly (.1. 4); Practice Monitor (4); V. W .\

Choir (1. 2, ,1. 4); Delegate to Blue Ridge I i
. !. 1.^.,

Volunteer (2. ,!. 4); Student Volunteer Crou]. l.ea.l

I'nion (4) ; Delegate to Ceneral Council. Student \
.\reniher. Administrative Committee, Student \'oIuntec

Katheryn has been of invaluable worth on
activities and taking a foremost part in them,
dependable, enthusiastic, and possesses an in

(1); Class Statistic:

President (2); Reporter t4);
) ; Soccer Team (.?)

Life Service Band (1. 2. ,i. 4)

Spanish Club (1. 2); Fir;

Club (}. 4); Delegai
(3): (3);

4): Euterpe Club (4); Class Poet
World Fellowship Chairman (4); Y. W. C.

•tudent Volunteer Conferences (1, 3, 4): Student
; President North Carolina Student Volunteer

Highstown. X. J. (41; Student
eer Movement (4).

n the campus, being interested in all w
Characterized by high scholarship, she

lomilable determination Katheryn is

capable,

girl of

Rinind lahlc di>.cus

-^

<^

able typewriters, a girl

iL'ith a purpose.
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Nellie Constance McKeel. A.B.

Ahoskiu. n. c.

Most Sir

, Socielv. Butaiiv Club C2, 3); Reporter Botanv riiil. (>, .i)
: Life Service Baml (L 2,

l.ili S.iMCf Baiid (2): IVcsi.lerit Life Service 'Uarul (.i, 4); Class Soccer Team (,L 4);
H. ,:, „ 1,', ..„,„ Sl.ilT (.!); Delegate to N. C. Collegiate Pi'ess Associatioir

V I- I M (I. 2. 4); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (4): President Inter-
!l t (11

* I i'' 11. 2. 3. 4): Le Cercle Frani;ais (3. 4); Secretary-Treas-
ti! 11 1 11 ,1 l:,|.resentative for Class (2); Vice-President Main Building

1 M iJi, I M - ^1111 I. IV School Class (L 2); Treasurer College Sunday School
mans (Jl: Class Cifl.inan (4): Student Assistant in English (41; Echo Staff (.1);

of Class Stunt U): Managini; Editor Collrnuiii. (3); Editor-in-Chief CoUcman (4);

A mere slip of a girl—winsome, delicate intuition, nimbly moving hands, indefinable

charm—Nellie. Just a ray of sunshine on a r.iiny day and a consoLition to one in trouble, no
matter how blue one may be. Nellie will drop in and turn a tear to a smile in a minute. An
understander of the art of making friends, a lover of life and its adventures.

Sattmes. " uou ijnpv

t h c tar iHif ()/ mc"
AliVays in the right

r--f-



Mary Gilbert M^Kenzih. A.B.

Gibson. N. C-

(.i); Honnr Society (4); In

s ToBalae (1, 2. .!, 4); Treasurer of So
Club (2, 3. 4); Hikers' Cliih (1): Ex|

al Relations Clul) (4) : \'icePre

Togatae (.i)l Vice-President
lenters' Club (Jl; Le Cercle
It of Athletic Association (4).

A mirror in which is glorified, magnified and deified the trui

Mary Gilbert. She is always her friends philosopher and guide

having known her. one is convinced that she is made of the choicest things

secret of Gilbert's long list of friends lies in the unselfish way she giv

I of womanhood is

Tie of need. After

f life Perhaps the

f herself. "Whatever

thy hands find to do. do it with all thy might."

ality and unusual capabilities will insure success

we can depend on. We wish for her luck and tr

of her sincerity, individuality and honesty, she Y

average, and her sunny disposition will help he;

may be said as her motto. A pleasing person-

for her in any field. Mary Gilbert is the one
iich of it throughout the coming years. Because

as "hitched her wagon to a star" far above the

win success.

History. Ill de-

dare." sincere, studi-

ous. Soft music and

a bowl of roses.^^



Lazelle Mitchell, A.B.

Cramerton, N, C.

Irving l.iteiaiy Society: Davenport College (1. 2): Botany Clnli

I.e Cercle Frangais (3, 4); ?iikcrs' Club (3. 4); Life Service Band (

of Spoken English and Dramatic Art (4); Fir«t Placr Winner Arcliiiy
i4): Basketball Team (4): O. C. Players (41.

in riivsical K.ln

Who can bear more than her share of the load' Who is one of the big aids in the dr
club.' Lazelle, of course. She can do any phase of dramatic work equally well: and an
else she tries. That's a bit unusual, too. Maybe that's the big reason we like her so
cause she is unusual.

Sincere, sympathetic, steady and humorous, she has made many friends at G. C.
true-blue, and as a sportsman she cannot be surpassed. Her outstanding activity is a

Her ability as an excellent athlete testifies to her popularity.

Lazelle's greatest ambition is to be a playwright. We do not have to worry abc

success. She will have it anyhow. Luck and best wishes to you always from the class

She IS

rchery.

Graham cracka

'lUinal. liramalic. u

c_^

.wlHsh. A u.'umar

icurlh ii'hdc ulfaii

J
..-^'V-T
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Mary CATHERiNti Moore. B.M.

MOORESVIH.E. N. C.

Irving Uleiary Sociely
ManaKer ..f Clee Clul) (.!);

S|,anish Club (2, 4); Experimenters' Club (2); Dramatic Club Orchestra (1, 2); School of Music (1. 2,
.1. 4); Treasurer Irvine Literary Sociely (.1. 4); Y. W. C. A. Cal-inet (2. 3. 4); Social Chairman (2); Music
Chairman (3. 4); Collcaiait Staff (2, 3); Echo Staff (4); Y. \V. C. A. Choir (2, 3. 4); Euterpe Club (4).

able to all about her. kind
"Cat." A truly good sport, full of pep
such are the phrases that describe her S(

sincere girl whom only her most intimate friend

the requisites for an all-round girl. Her kind-hi

has won for her a multitude of friends. "Cat'
of our class. She is talented in everything that

of our class to the re.illy big things.

considerate of others, a friend wo
usical and rhythmical, and artistic i

ividly. Beneath this friendly exte

ricnds know and she is one of the

g—tha

tcdn

cffic

with tr

intelhgei

!r to do

Friendly, capable
Glee Club nips. Syn

G\

^ 2
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Nancy Louise Moss. A.B.

Tazewell, Va

Even-tempered, quiet, unassuming

—

that's Louise. "To know her is to lov.

getting to know her—there's the rub. She is so quiet that it is hard to rcali/e

around. She is so reserved that one has to .issociatc with her a long time to find oi

is really like. But once that reserve is broken and she has accepted you as a frier

her one worth having. Louise has the ability to adapt herself to every mood. If yi

dumps. Louise's quiet sympathy is soothing to a troubled soul; if you're ready for ;

she's right with you. She never forces her opinions where thev aren't wanted,
occasion demands she shows that .she has the ability to back up what she thinks.

Louise is always in earnest about wh.Uevcr .she does, but there's plenty of
make-up—

"So earncs; ,n her icork ami fun.

We know nnl hall ihe work she's done."

d you

good
but -w

find

the

hen

fun in her

Malh. friendly,

ooms. across the

tjcj.

hall. .4 cuilel in a bed

'Y - '^^
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Harriet Irene Nance, A.B.

asheville. n. c.

rson Literary Society; Treasurer Students' A«ociation (2); Budget Colleclpr (.1): Le Cercle

(3); Literary Editor fecHO (.t) ; Ililiers' Club (l)l The CoUaic Mcssafic Staff (41; College Council

; Cou :il (2).

ringlcts- that lur
Cute little smile—laugh that tinkles—hair that glows—

(

with a light caress—that's Irene. Maybe I'm wasting my time because one can see at a glance

what Irene looks like, however, one cannot see at a glance just what she is. She loves and is

loved by all. To all she has proved a friend, true and lasting. Whatever she undertakes we

know will be a success—in other words, she is dependable. Irene has many admirable traits

ind perhaps the best one is that she is a good sport. She believes in hanging black crepe over

sorrow and worries. Why worry about today when tomorrow brings another day? She lives

for the present only, and all the fun she finds coming or going.

To anyone who knows Irene very well i' is hard to vision her in the future as living

.invwhcrc but St. Louis. Tis her one great and onlv weakness. Success to you. Irene!

Hiqh school, barb*;'

Ltie. cotteQf catatoinies.

eJ Chryslers. Hurr.

I'itton of a magazii

v^^y:%i..y^-^^



Cora Oi.lu: Nichols. A.B.

Durham, N. C.

Emerson Literary Society: Botany Cluh (1. ?. 3); Executive Counci
Second Vice-President of Students' Association U); House Pr
Fransais (3. 4); President of Le Cercle Frani;aU (4); Chairman of Prnaram Committee of I.e Cer
Frantais U); Honor Society (J, 4).

There are so many words which are essential in characterizing OIlie that it is hard
know which to choose. Dependable, straightforward, resourceful, intelligent, sincere, are so:

of them. There are few girls in whose nature is combined seriousness with a lively appreciati

of real fun. but Ollie is one of those few. She is friendly, but more than that she is a r

friend—one who can be relied on at all times. She is always ready with sound advice wh
it is asked for. but she has that rare quality of knowing when to speak and when to keep sile

Ollie stands in with the profs to the extent of honor grades, but nobody would acci

her of being a bookworm. She has the knack of learning without having to dig.

In short, Ollie is a hundred per cent fine girl—one anybody would he proud to kno

to

^
Hospital. telephone

.-^w-^-r)

conversations. A ichite

cap. ministering hand.



Mary Klllah Ouzts. A.B.

MAKION. N. c.

Irving I.ilerai-y Society; Dei Deulscher Verein (1. 2): President of De.
Clul) (4): Zoology Club <J) ; Sorores Togatae (1. 2, 3. 4); Treasurer Sooi
Togatae (,i) ; Hikers' Club (1, 2); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2. o); Social
Y. W. C. A. (.1); International Relations Club (4); "G" Club {3. 41; Assi
(3); Echo Staff <3); Editor of Students' Handbook (3); Class Soccer (.

(3); President of Students' Association (4K President of Student Co!

Dri
ogatae (2); Rcporl
ice Chairman (2); Secretary
Editor The CoUcqc Message

: First Place Track Winner
, College Council (4); Presi-

Smith Scholarship (1); Delegate to Blue Ridge (2, 3); Delegate
ence at Memphis. Tennessee (3); Member of Guilford County Association
Otlicials (4): Delegate to Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student

siana (3): At N. C. C. VV. (4).

bcre never was a stauncher friend than Mary Kcltah. Once your friend, always your
and one that you are proud of. Intelligent, capable, keenly interested in everything

vhile. she is respected most by those who know her best—a true Christian gentlewoman.

Wor/J alfmrs, soc

r. New Or lean,
>uncil meetings. i

slrung oall in te



Mary Leckie Read. A.B.

Palmer Springs, Va.

Irving Literary Societv; Louisburg College (1, 2): Zoology Club (>\ 4); Le Cercle Frain;ais kS, A):
International Relations Club (4); Vice-President International Relations Club (4J: Presiilt-nt Zoologv Cliih

(4): Class Soccer (3. 4); Honor Society (4).

A combination of sparkling wit. mischicvo

striking personality, and cheerfulness make Mary Le
t prompts her to be thoughtful, generous, and lo

s associated. As a student she reflects those qualitie:

ng. She is a rare good sport, daring and unafr.

s brown eyes, intelligence, dependability.

Me attractive. Her disposition is such that

able towards all of those with whom she

which make her well-rounded and interest-

independence and even temperament
ake her unique. Mary Leckie is a friend that one finds only

reliability, and sincerity characterize her nature. Her interests arc not limited to ca

activities for she displays equal enthusiasm in international affairs.

She uses profitably all of her spare time in sewing, sleeping, going to the picture sho

to town, and visiting the inmates. Her chief delight is in the recognition as an assistant i

department of science.

Folks, you are lucky to know 'Leckie."

Show s. cold-na-

turcd. IV t t. enthusi-

asm, helpful. An In

a^
k. .-r^SJi-^^T'i-^ f^-~



Beatrice Lucille Rlmel. A.B.

Salem. Va.

Hikers- Club (]. 2)

What the class of 1931 lost. 1930 gained, when Bee decided to be smart and do four
years work in three. As a classmate, we find her a true friend, hard worker, and dandy good
sport. We are happy and proud to be able to say she belongs to us. Oh' There are any
number of nice things we could say about her and they would still be inadequate, for just words
wont say all we'd like them to at times like this. 'Tisn't everybody that can come from the
West, live in Virginia, come lo school in North Carolina, and have a decided "interest " in

Texas, and still be so loyal to friends everywhere.
So. "Bee." when you find, somewhere in this big old world, that place that you alone can

fill, may you bring much joy into the lives of those with whom you are associated. Our best

wish for you is that success may always attend vour undertakings and that you may always find

happiness—and we are sure you will.

ra

H o r dogs, summ
.ihool. rook parlii

Geraniums and tangled

Js^^i^.
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Dorothy Hudgins Robbins. A.B.

Staten Island. N. Y.

Irving Literary Society; Irvine Literary Society Marshal (2. 3i; Honor Society (o, 4); House President
of Main Building <21: Student Executive Council (2): College Council (4): Senior Class Council Repre-
sentative (4); Treasurer of Class (2): "Most Graceful" (2); The Colleac Mcssaac Staff (4): Colleaiaa Staff

(41; Experimenters' Club (.1. 4); President of Experimenters' Club (J. 4); International Relations Clul.

(4); Zoology Club (2. 4); Botany Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Fire Lieutenant (2); Der Deutscher Verein (2);
Mathematics Club (.!!; Hikers' Club (1. 4); Class Soccer (.1).

Charm, grace, attractiveness—all these go to make up Dot. Anyone deserves prais'

can be an honor stucient. a dependable friend, and yet find time for pleasure and books. G
as a spray of clematis, her feet are unconditionally gay. Her interests are centered in science

which is evidenced by her animated passion for chemical research; and she dreams
degree. Although wistful, reserved, individual, unassuming in manner. Dot h

winning friends. In the same moment she can be both cooly distant and tadi

greeting—but always captivating. Inhere is none more efficient and dependable

whom we all love so.

ful

M. D
ay of

Dot

Stiver slippers, ame-

ihums. tlullii ballet

h^.

skirts. Sparkling foun-

tains and tripping feet.
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Doris Fleming Rogers. A.B.

CREEDMOOR. n. c.

iry Society ; I.oii

An ounce of seriousness, a gram of fiumor, enter into the make-up of a girl wfio i!

liig-hcarted, and lovable. The interest which Dons has in all of those activities which s

her is sufficient to prove her capabilities. In the scholistic realm she has exhibited
intellect and a noble character. Her consideration of those with whom she comes in
shows her a loyal and steadfast friend.

In her nature there is an clement of reserve which is limited only to a few, and i

tendency which has gained for her admiration and respect. Her abilitv and cfficie
things which she attempts has shown her to be dependable and trustworthy.

It is not surprising that Dons gets a rush through the mail, for her pharma
tionships. and her aptitude in writing letters merit this popularity, which she rece
she is not engaged in this activity. Doris can be found buried in the depths of so
"Screen Magazine."

ntact

this

y in the

ulical rela

es. Whe
e novel c

coals. French

sburg. movies.
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Pansy Lee Rutherford. A.B.

Candler. N. C.

Zoology dull (.1); I.lfc

Pansy's chief characteristic is her frcehcartedness. .'\ ivnock resounds without the door

a head is poked in and a sorrowful voice asks the loan of something—anything from a frivol-

ous envelope to the embarrassing request of a dime. And docs Pansy refuse' Not at all. She

smiles mysteriously, teases a little, but in the end the owner of the knock and distracted voice

leaves with the thing asked for. minus the down-and-out look, but with .1 larger spot of love

in her heart for Pansy,

Sympathy is practiced to the nth degree by Pansy, Somehow, she naturally falls into the

changing moods of her associates. She naturally understands without much explanation, which

is very convenient for those who arc at such times wordless

Unlike most of us she has no desire to teach, but instead dreams of becoming an attornev

some day in the future. When we hear of her as such wc will .ill think, she has attained the

best, because she gave the best.

O
Pecans, debates,

(rank, good-nalured.

rp.

CJp^^/<^

.^

rut'. Rhododendron

n a mountain side
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Georgia Washington Sherrill, A.B.

NEV.TON, N. C.

Kmeison Literary Society; D;iveni)i

Siin.iiuT School 1929; Spanish Cliili (.1

V. W. C, A. Choir (.!, -4).

Merry, witty, .tnd good humored—thjt s Gcorgu Independent, self-expressive, highly
creative, and very determined. A strong will power that will always enable her to pull herself
out of trying circumstances. Georgia has a big heart and a congenial nature.—the result being
a host of friends. She never misses any form of social life, and were it not for her presence.
I dare say. such would be a "flop." Vocationally, she has particular liking for music and
romance language. We predict for Georgia a very happy and successful future. For what else

could life hold in store for a girl with such a bright disposition and winning ways' To her
the world is sunny and full of joy, but it is because she has made it so. Scattering happiness
is an art which she has perfected, and happiness must indeed be a perfume which one cannot give
to others without getting a few drops herself, for Georgia is happiness personified

Popcorn and pea- me telling. Comic set.

on of Sunday papei
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Margaret Ethel Towe. A.B.

Hertford, N. C.

Irving Literary Society: School of Spoken Enclij
lireensboro College Players (3, 4): President Dram
Class Cheer Leader (1. 2): "Miss SO" (1, -'. ' 4i

Captain Basketliall (1. 21: First and Secoii.l i:,
(2. .1): First Place Winner Tennis Double- i. '

Captain Soccer (3. A): Fit
is (.11; •G" Club (2 • -

:. 4): Dramatic Club (2. 3. 41
usurer (11: Class Track (II
Basketball Team (1.

Fran«ais (Jl; "G" Club (2. .1. 4); College M,i.,li,;! lli. I'lie Lieutenant (4): Delcgat,
Collegiate Press Association (3. 4): Delegate to X. C. C. \V- Play Day (3, 41: Delegal
Conference Chapel Hill (3): Hikers' Club (11: Raphael Art Club (1): Class Statistics (3): A
Business Manager Collciiian (31; Business Manager Collciimit (4); Last Will and Testament (4)

i: Le Cerclc
orth Carolina
iramatic Club

Most

The Drjmatic Club" IS her big stick.'

n,- the athlete ^'ith superbtivi prowess, or

at she IS an un usual girl does not begin t

ik and open-heartcd and open -minded T

At will, she can be the dashing Captain
the modern college girl with stately grace. To
define her. Her charm is indefinable, yet she

Footlights, applause,

broad shoulders, re-

hearsal, in different .

^.

-'^/ift'.

Smm' hml pirm

Norlhern foml.



Adelaide Moseley Turnage, A.B.

ayden, n. c.

4); Coll<: Tl,r Mc Staff (4).

A combination of bro
leir depths, a temperament
ith faith and optimism—

f

1 hair, brown eyes that sparkle happiness and radiate love from
un to the literary, and a disposition which looks into the future

nimism—friendly, capable, dependable, conscientious, enthusiastic, attractive

—

:s Adelaide, She has a gift for doing things, and knows the art of using her time to the
advantage, A girl of fine intelligence: qualities of persistence that mark an earnest and

rough student. Half serious, half gay; sometimes interestingly discussing Shakespeare: tlien
n starting out for that weekly date: or returning from one of her numerous jaunts to town

—

dozen other things. Though rather elusive, not that she is incapable of being understood, but
e are times when she does the unexpected and unlookcd for. she has a way of winning
nds. We rest assured that she will achieve the best things of this world and that she in
rn will "give to the world the best that she has.

Library. Thiirsdag

iiQhl dalfs. Shakes-
peare, King Cot to

Incense-laden air.



Lavinia Forrest Veal. A.B.

Chari.otth, N. C.

; Life Service Band (I, 2); Rei>orters' Club (3):
iiilding (2); College Council (2, 3): Recording Sccrc-
Students' Association (.') : Botany Chil> (I, 2, 3, 4);

Emerson Literary Society: School o£ Musi(
Executive Council (2, 3) : House President of Mi
tary of Students' Association (3); Publicity Chai:
Vice-President Botany Club (3); Zoology Club (2. 3. 4); Reimrter Zoology tl'id) (3)i Eici>erimenter!
(3, 4). Vice-President (3, 4); Home Economics Club (31: Spanish Club (1. 2); Uer Deutschcr
(2. 31: Hikers' Club (1. 2, 3): Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); "G" Cltd) (2. 3. 4): Collegian Staff (3):
Staff (41; Business Manager of T!ic Collctic Masaiic (41: Delegate to N'ortb Carolina Collegiate

To know l^avinia would be to find tli.il she his tlio rcidy wit. and subtle ch.irm
by many and possessed by few. Lavinia is just (he kind of a girl one is ahvays glad
around—one who can be gay or serious according to your mood.

Frankness, sincerity, ability, good sportsmanship, and true friendship, make a su
of her qualities of character. Charming, gentle, dignified and capable, she knows the
using her time to best advantage by dividing it between her studies and her social activiti

.4'^

Telephone calls
fiU-goin(j. football he

cJ^

"h
Christmas carol

and nonastery hells.
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Catherine Lewis Wallace. B.M.

MOREHEAD ClTV, N. C.

Si>!ii,ish rUih (I,

Tha Cat'

; Scliocl c,( Music (I, 2. 3. 4); Secretary uf Cla
Experimenters' Club (2); International Relation

^Ira (4); Euterpe Club (4); Honor Society (j. 4)

"Far may we search before we Hnd
A friend more loving or more kind."

of blue and light, golden. vy ha—tall, stately, striking, with eye
that natural wave which her classmates envy so.

An ideal girl—the girl you can't help admiring. A personality that grows on you from
the day you meet her. A sweet disposition—making friends and holding them through kindly
deeds and gentle manners. Dependability, efficiency.—these have won for "Cat" a place in the
hearts of her classmates. Talent? Yes. A musician—one whose musical technique is unexcelled
and of whom the class of '30 is proud. A most brilliant and intelligent character, excelling
in scholastic ability, is "Cat." There's a certain dignity—yet—does she like fun.' I should
say. She puts much into life and really gets something out of it. Her road to success is surely
paved.

Music folios. A+'s.
ipiibU. "checking,"

A stately lady

2



Janik D/wtiNPORT Whavir. A.B.

Winston -SALtM. N. C.

Irvine Literary Society; Home 1

Student Council (3); Executive Com
(2): r/u- College Mcssaiie Staff (.i

G. C, Smith Scholarshii) (.11.

conomlcs Club (4): Hikers' Club (1): Intern
cil (.1) ; Corresponding Secretary Executive C
; Vice-Presidciu Hu.lson Hall (_'l; Schi.ul

itional Relations CInb (41
luncil (.i); Class Statistic
.( Music (11: Winner ..

Half serious, half gay. eyes with a lurking mischief in th

cheerful

—

that's Janie. She is human enough to seek advice yet

good. In this way she has learned much. Considerate, helpful, origina
are all words that fit Janie. The magic wand was generous in giving
desired by many, but possessed by merely a few—natural wit and humor
somewhere, always optimistic and cheerful in the darkest times, always
anyone in trouble, an inspiration to her associates and friends—this is Jan

Her disposition, blue eyes, and black hair explain themselves—an
so often. She is always pleasant and generous m helping others, and ha
class of '3 0,

depths; a smile ready and
se enough to take only the

ginai, competent and loyal

ing Janie the two qualities

imor. Always ready to go
dy to be a help to
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'on her place in tl
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Franchs Bailey Wilkins. A.B.

SANFORD, n. c.

2); School of Musi
iciety; .Spanish Chill (1, 2. 3); Internalional RelaC
(1. .1. 4); Clec Club (3); Y. W. C. A. Choir I

iialic Cliil. <-4l; Class Treasurer (4j ; College Marshal (4

To sec Franny, happy, laughing, apparently carefree, active in many branches of student
life on the campus, one might not realize what a depth there is to her nature, and how sincerely
she can sympathize with anyone in trouble. She is truly a girl of understanding and a friend
at all times.

Frances is always getting the best out of life because she puts her best into it. No matter
what she does, she does it wholeheartedly and graciously. Nothing is too much trouble for
her. as her record shows, for she is just as willing to do little things to help as big ones.

Those who are so fortunate as lo be her friends know that Franny is a good sport, no
matter what the occasion. Generosity and thoughtfulness are combined with an attractive
manner and undeniable charm which make this sprightly little girl one of the best loved members
of the class of '30.

Wallaci

I'unch

dnlh, frogs.

records.
and Judy."

climbing
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Mary Agnes Williams. A.B.

MULLINS, s. c.

Irving Literary Society; Irving Literary Society Marshal (3); Coker College (1); N. C. C. W. Siinini
Scliool 192S| May Day Court Attendant (2); Fire Siiiiad (4); Class Soccer (3, 4); First Place Soccer (4
International Relations Club (41: Le Cerclc Fraiii,ai^ (4); College Council (4); Chiif Clkgc Marshall (4
Class Statistics (3); "Most Beautiful" (4).

Mary Agnes has been given the honor of being our prettiest girl, but behind this outward
beauty is a wealth of good, sound reasoning and common sense. She possesses the qualities of

poise, graciousness of manner, and a sunny disposition. She wa.« made to love and to be loved
Kindness and amiability are characteristics of Mary Agnes. Once a friend, always a friend.

She is always smiling and is endowed with the true spirit of optimism. These qualities, com-
bined with others, make her one of the most popular members of our class.

With her magnetic personality, she has won for herself a host of friends of both sexes.

We arc certain that Mary Agnes will be successful in anything from leaching school to making
a home, and know that life will give her the happiness that she deserves.

Asking questions.

eyes. "I'll b c swan."

ihlfs. Apple blossoms

falling in a shady lane.

-<:U
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Mary 1 hnnille Williams. A.E.

COFIELD. N. c.

Irving Literary Society; Hikers' Cluh (1); The CoHcqc Mcssaijc Staff (2. 4); CoUcoian Staff (3); Le
Ceicle Fran<;ais (3. 4); Vice-Presidrnt Le Cercle Fiang.iis' (4); Secretary of Oas^ (4l: Reporter Le Cercle

Frangais (3); Honor Society (4).

girl of sterling

^ho kn

th her. Her qui(

"Still waters run deep." This may be well applied to Tennille. f

qualities. There are many people who think she is very quiet, but

surely deny it. She is as good a sport and friend as can be found any
"Neal" wins the love and admiration of all who come in com

dignity, her sweet and unselfish disposition, and her noble ideals combine to make a charac

which is indeed worthy of a true girl. To be associated with her means to love her. She is t

kind of a girl you like better every time you see her. Very reserved at first, but when y

know her you arc astonished to find that she has been your friend all along.

In spite of all of her good qualities "Ncal" has one great weakness in the superlat

degree—sleep—sleep^sleep. Nevertheless wc know that she will make a wide-awake teach

Studious, chi (.

salad sandu.n

Greene Street D r

Liinc poetry, and free
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Class Prophecy

0^NE afternoon in the spring of 1945. a friend and I were in Washington

at the time the cherry trees were in blossom along the Potomac. In the

grass were fallen petals, and the profusion of delicate pink blooms on

/% the trees was reflected in the still blue of the winding river. This charming

picture impressed us very much, as we were both deeply interested in art

—

especially the pictures nature paints. While revelling in the beauty of this

scene, we suggested visiting the Corcoran Art Gallery, as there had recently

been added to the old treasures numerous pictures by modern painters. Accord-

ingly, the next afternoon found us entering the treasure house of America's art,

and we immediately sought out the new pictures.

Imagine our surprise when our eyes met a picture painted by one of our

classmates at G. C. ! It seemed so long since we had all been together there in

1930—fifteen years! Where was each member of our class' What was she

doing? Recalling to mind the good times we had had while in college seemed

to make the picture before us more vivid. It was a portrait of a lovely lady

in a dinner gown—we recognized her as a leader of society in our nation's

capital, and none other than Mary Agnes Williams, painted by Gertrude Clay!

The next was also of an old schoolmate! We began to wonder how many
of them we should see! A piece of sculpture unveiled after the Olympic games

proved to be the figure of Mildred Cross, manager of the Olympics, congratu-

lating Rebecca Currie. a successful athlete. This certainly followed up their

records at G. C.

We stepped on a few feet farther and saw Congress in session. Presiding

was none other than Margaret Towe. Speaker of the House. The floor was

occupied by two ladies who seemed to be engaged in a heated debate. Mary
Leckie Read, the representative from Virginia, was arguing for a bill for the

appropriation of two million dollars for the relief of retired ditch diggers, and

Elizabeth Cross, of North Carolina, was leading the opposition.

Hanging by the scene of Congress was a picture of the first woman Presi-

dent of the United States, Nellie McKeel. holding a cabinet meeting—the first

authorized picture of the administration. At her right was Janie Weaver.

Secretary of State, still planning things, and the Secretary of the Treasury.

Frances Wilkins. was. we felt sure, admirably fitted for her position after

handling so much money at G. C The country was in a wild state of en-

thusiasm over its women officials, and the success of the campaign was largely

due to Mary Leila Honiker. who was still "politicing."

Were all the pictures to be of our classmates at G C. ' We became more

and more astonished as we glanced around us and recognized in each one familiar

faces. Our excitement reached a high pitch—we could hardly see them fast

enough.

Two successful figures greeted our eyes as we saw a sketch of a chemical

laboratory where Dot Robbins and Mary Cooper Hooker were working. We
had read recently of their success in isolating the germ of indigestion, and this

had placed them in the foremost rank of America's chemists. As we thought

of science we spoke of I,avinia Veal, biologist, who was debating whether to

take her Ph.D. in her own or her husband's name.

Y '' Y



The peaceful scene which came next was something of a shock to us. for

in a cozy little room sat Frances Cox with a cat. both of them watching a kettle

which was singing cheerily on the hearth. The picture was so natural it almost

seemed as if she herself were sitting there.

"Florine Corbell. producer of plays light and fantastic," was the name
of the next picture. It showed our old friend Florine m conference with La/.elle

Mitchell foremost dramatist, evidently discussing some new play.

So many of the pictures had been calm scenes that the next attracted our

attention immediately. It was court in session. I recognized four faces of

.school friends. The judge was none other than Beatrice Rimel. and very stern

and vindictive she looked. Irene Nance, lawyer, was pleading the case of Nona
Herring, who had been named the corespondent in a breach of promise suit.

The plaintiff. Venice Gaddy. was on the stand. The tense atmosphere of the

trial was ably portrayed by the artist.

The next scene was a mud hut with a grass roof. In the background a

tropical sun was blazing over a dense jungle. Before the hut was a lady, sur-

rounded by a group of little African children gazing at her with intent faces.

The lady was Katheryn McCall. missionary, and near her was Louise Atwell.

who carried the natives the message of salvation with her evangelistic songs.

The next scene was in the same class. Elsie Beaman. Mary Gilbert Mc-
Kenzie and Elizabeth Hunt were social service workers in the slums of one of

our big cities. This picture of them was taken at the settlement house, which
was used as headquarters for the welfare department.

Here was a picture labelled the North Carolina S. P. C. A. What did that

mean.' There was Doris Rogers, presiding, and Margaret Elliott and Margaret

Farrar with an intent look on their faces. Oh! The Society of Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals! And these were the state officers!

A spic and span office was the next picture. It had over the desk. "Albert

and Flippin. Decorator and Demonstrator." Judith was designing model
homes and Joyce was executing them. They both were well-fitted for this

occupation, for their own homes were models.

The scene shifted to Greensboro, and a landscape m water color was a

terrace with little tables under colorful canopies. The gay dresses of the ladies

and the soft green grass on the lawn made a most charming picture Mrs
Taylor (Maxine Holmes) and Mrs. Wyrick (Prestine Blakeney i were joint

hostesses at tea.

Another Greensboro scene greeted our astonished gaze. It was an airplane

view of the new Greensboro University, taken by Virginia Bond, famous avi-

atrix. The old institution had grown so much in fifteen years we hardly

recognized it. There was the cupola, though, the same as ever, and Kat Leg-

gett was up there setting up astronomical apparatus. Under the picture were

the names of the officers and heads of departments: Mary Kellah Ouzts. dean:

Adelaide Turnage. professor of journalism: Ruth Burrus, assistant to Dr.

Webb, head of the department of English: Louise Moss, professor of Latin:

Tennille Williams, professor of poetry, and Josephine Frutchey. head of the

piano normal department.

Y " Y
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A pencil portrait of Anne Catchings, socialist and strike leader, was a

perfect likeness. She was still lovely and looked even more influential than in

her school days.

A group of well dressed, fashionable women met our view. Mannequins
for an exclusive Parisian shop they were, and among the group we recognized

Frances Dorsette and Doris Hardee.

Catherine Wallace, director of the Juilliard Music Foundation and Cath-

erine Moore, famous pianist, were posing together for the next picture. They
both looked their part, with their long curling locks of hair.

Eleanor Best and Whit Gillam had fulfilled their ambition to be great

mathematicians. They were in a session of the American Mathematical Associ-

ation, and were learnedly expounding their theory of irrelevance, which they

asserted would displace the illogical theory of relativity, held by Einstein.

The interior of a recording factory revealed Hovis Hipps about to make
a yodelling record. She had acquired great fame after the waning popularity

of Jimmie Rogers and Riley Puckett.

Helen Evans, editor, and Pansy Rutherford, novelist, had both developed

unusual theories of writing. Helen believed that criticism was deadly and con-

centrated all her efforts on counteracting the effect of H. L. Mencken's ideas in

the South. Pansy was especially interested in the sociological aspects of the

law. and wrote chiefly of crime and punishment.

Virginia Hord. costumer. was designing gowns for the popular movie

star. Georgia Davis. The picture before us was one of Miss Davis in a stunning

dinner gown with wrap of ermine.

Was that all.' Breathless we gazed around us as if we had been around

the world and seen everything and everybody in that short time. No. here were

two more. The ward of a big hospital was the next scene and Frances Koonce

and Mary Jane Andrews were nurses. The patient, a handsome young man.

appeared very much in love—but with which one' Dr. Ollie Nichols, standing

over the bed. seemed to take in the situation at a glance, and knew that the

voung man was only lovesick and did not need surgical attention.

And now the last—a dancing studio, run by Virginia Applewhite and

Georgia Sherrill. Thev guaranteed to teacli everyone to dance, no matter what

their age or aptitude.

We glanced around and saw that (he setting sun was streaking the cor-

ridors of the gallery with crimson. Just then ,in attendant came up and told

us it was time for visitors to leave.

As we walked arm in arm down the broad steps, we gazed at the wonder

of the sunset. Pictures painted by nature's fingers and those painted by human
hand were strongly contrasted in our minds. Those we had just seen were of

compelling interest to us. for we loved our Iriends and enjoyed seeing them

again, but as the glory of the sunset stole over our souls, and as we compre-

hended its grandeur, we realized that no matter how long pictures on a canvas

would endure, nature, the greatest painter, made pictures which were everlasting,

giving joy and inspiration through countless ages.

—Class Prophet.
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Class Officers

Katherine Boyd

MARTHA AUTEN
Presidml

Elizabeth Kapp
Secretary

KLVC1-: Hampton Laura Yearby
Council Ri'presentali
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Katherine Baxter Frances Blakeney
Ridgeway, N. C. Monroe. N. C.

Ruth Barker
Lumberton. N. C.

ESTELLE BOGER
Albemarle. N. C,



Katherine Boyd
Spr.iy. N. C,

Sue Lina Brock
Trenton. N. C,

HA/1:L Brookshire
Troutman. N. C.

Helen Bumpass
Greensboro. N. C.

ZoK TsuNCi Chen
Nanking. China

Jean Cole
Charlotte. N. C.
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MVRTLfi Cox
W,nston-S,ilcm. N, C.

Ruth Cox
Mt, Gilcjd. N. C.

RA< Hti. Creech
Smithficld. N. C.

Marion Curtis
Greensboro, N. C.

Louise Daniel
Elm City. N. C.

Louise Davis
W.irrcnton. N. C,
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Mary Davis

Durham, N, C,

Louise Denning
Benson. N. C.

Arlene Everett
Folkston. N. C.

Margaret Fearing
Elizabeth City. N. C.

EDITH Floyd Virginia M Formy-Duval
Fairmont. N C Sanford. N, C
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Al Louish I ountain
f-ount.iin, N. C.

Irene Fowler
Pilot Mountain. N, C,

KAiiifcKiNE Graham
Vass. N. C,

-««t->-

MiNNiE Lew Gillam
Windsor. N. C-

Klyce Hampton
I.caksvillc. N. C.

Leah Hargrove
Canton. N. C.
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Rum Harrison I-ranci;s Havi-s

Thom.isvillc, N. C^ Wilmington, N, C.

MILDRID HiPPS
Kannapolis, N. C.

C

Nellie Dace Hornaday Doris Hunt Grace John
Burlington. N. C. Kings Creek, N. C. Launnburg. N. C.
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Elizabeth Lewis
Tabor. N. C.

I.ois Lively

Rcidsvillc, N. C.

Sarah Long
Ljkc Jun.iluska, N, C.

ROSA Love Annie Stroud Mann Louise Marley
Kings Creek. S. C. Grccn.sboro. N. C. Siler C.ly. N. C.
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HDVTII Mai LOCK Susan McLean Ora Mi;lvin
Greensboro. N, C. Aberdeen, N. C.

—

—
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Greensboro. N. C.

KATHRYN MENDENHALL LiNA B. Moore Mildred Moores
Thomasvillc. N. C. Pittsboro, N. C. Forest City. N. C.
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Annie Pearl Moser
Kannapolis. N. C.

Gladys Morgan
Winston Salem, N, C

Minnie Pendleton
Scotland Neck, N. C.

Madge Pettus
Edenton. N. C.

Frances Redman Vivian Richardson
Greensboro, N. C. Morganton, N, C.
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Mae Sue Stack
Greensboro. N. C.

T)mLMA TATE
Canton. N. C.

Lois Whksnant
HenrieIt.T. N. C.

Ruby Williams
ReidsviUe. N. C.

Margaret Winn
Danville, Va.

c
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Class Officers

Catherinf King
Vice-Prfsidenl

Sopiiii; Cabell Campen
Secrelarii

Frances Mitchell
President

Elsie Ader
Treasurer

LoL'isH Mitchell
Counci/ Representative
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ELSIE ADER

Winston-Salcm. N. C.

Helen Andrews

Inma n, S. C.

Margaret Blaylock

Greensboro. N. C.

DOROTH V BiLLUPS

Norf 3lk, Va.

Mary Frances Bost

Bost's Mills. N. C,

Marie Boushee

WMniinj. ion. N. C,

Gertrude Browning

Burlington, N. C,

Cabell Campen
Zebulo n. N. C.
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Ellen Clark

Stujrt. Va.

Mary Howard Clark

Sluart, V3.

Ruth Clark

Slu.irl, Va.

Alma Dailey

Pittsboro, N. C-

RuTH Davis

Wilminston. N. C.

JuANiTA Dillon

Greensboro, N C.

Virginia Edwards

Slier Citv, N. C.

Myrtle Elmork

Dover. N. C.
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Marion Erwin

Canton, N. C-

ViKciNiA Fort

CLiyton. N, C.

MARV I-ARMfcR

Bailey. N, C.

RuiH Huffman
Gibsonvillc, N. C.

ANNIF HiNKl.L

Thomasvillc. N. C.

Alicf: Reid Incram

Mt Gilcjd, N. C,

I-ETA Gold Johnson

Benson, N, C-

Ci.ARK.ii Jones

I.l Gr.lnRC, N. C.
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Catherine King

Wilmington. N. C.

Elizabeth Lang

Farmvillc. N. C.

Margaret Little

Greensboro, N. C.

Louise Laughridge

Old Fort, N. C.

Geneva Mabrv
Norwood, N. C.

Charlotte Makepeace

Sjnford. N C.

Helen Manning
Bethel, N, C.

Audrey Martin

Rich Square, N. C.
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uy Annabel Martin

W Poikton. N, C.

MiLDKiJD Martin

Poikton, N. C.

Josephine Messer

Horse Shoe. N. C.

Frances Mitchell

Winston-Snicm. N. C.

Louise Mitchell

Ahoskic. N, C.

Juanita Moffitt

S,inford. N. C.

Margaret Neal
Greensboro. N. C

AuLENo Porter

Kcrnersville, N. C.

3
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Elizabeth Pate

Rowland, N. C.

Esther Pate

Pikeville N. C.

ARGARET PITTMAN

Frcmon
, N. C.

IR.\L\ PRICE

Scotliind N ck. N. C.

Hazel Reeves

-

Siloam N. C.

Caroline Rhodes

Sylva, V. C.

LOVERA Richie

Gastoni , N. C.

Grace Robertson

Clayton, N. C.
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Mary Haas Scarborough

Mt. Gilead, N, C.

Laura Smart

Concord. N. C.

Lois Smathers

AshcviUc. N. C.

Lillian Smith

Pikcvillc. N. C.

Elizabeth Stacy

Fallston, N. C,

Gladys Stroud

Kinston. N. C.

Carrie Wall Stutts

Mt. Gilead. N. C.

Margaret Sullivan

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
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Leta Staiford

Greensboro, N. C.

Mary Frances Swaringer

Norwood, N. C.

Grace Tate

M.irion, N. C,

Louise Tate

Marion, N, C.

Evangeline Taylor

Mt. Olive. N. C.

Mary Towe

Hertford, N. C.

liLI/ABETH TUKNER

Greensboro, N. C.

Ruby Tysor

Erect. N, C.

y^is.
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EULA VAUGHAN
Greensboro, N. C.

Mary Veal

Charlotte. N. C.

Pauline Wal ikrs

U'akuIIj, N. C,

MARGARET WEHRLE
Greensboro. N, C.

Flora Wilson

Warrenton, N, C.

Linda Womble
Goldston. N, C.

I.ucv Wylie

Ramseur, N. C,
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Class Officers

I.OUISF EFIRD
\';rr PmiJenI

Florence Davis

Secretarq

VlRCINlA Pl^VATT

I'rcsulcnl

ViRf'.INIA SlIl'LTON Bailhy Webb
Council Represenlalii
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Nell Johnson Cknkvikve Kenkkly Margaret Lewis Mary Elizabeth l.lsi

Stc(lni.-iii, N. C. Salisl.ury. N. C. Mount Airy. N. C. Wcoksville. N. C.
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AlARTlIA I.VKII

Laiiiiiibiiii!, .\ C\

Ei.EA

All.™

NOB Mann
aric, N. C.

Julia
Salisl

Mc Kin
N C.

Kuny Mavnari)
Belmont, N, C.

Ei.iZAnKTH Moore
Fores( City. N. C. I.ilx-rt V. N-. C,

Marion Ruark
South Port, N. C.

AHCAREi Scarborough
Mt. Gilead. N. C.

Fannie House Scocc
Warrenton. N. C.

Virginia Shelton
Christiansburg. \'a.

AUTI
Alhenia le. N. C.

Rachel Simmons
l>ilt.t Mountain. N. C.

Reidsvillc, N. C.

llAZll

Relds •illc, N. C.

El,Lt

Rams ur. N. C,

Elizabeth Stovai

Cornelia, Ca.
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Students' Association Officers

Thelma Tate
.V Corresponding Secretary

Elizbeth Cross
B«,1,nl Collector
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The Student Council
TIh- Stii.U-nt Cmmcil i^ the executivi- l>.Kly .,f llic Stuilcnts' Association. Tliinush sl.icliiit jiovfnime.it

tilt Students' Association strives to effect sympathetic anil loyal cooperation between the faculty and students

and to attain the highest ideals of college life and conduct. The Student Council is composed of the Stu-

dents' Association officers. President of the Young Women's Christian Association, the President of the

.athletic Association, the Chief Chapel Monitor, the three House Presidents, the Presidents of the two literary

societies, the Fire Cliief. and .>ne representative from each of the four classes.

OFFICERS

Ol/TS I're iJcnl

iJeut

Hut

The

1 Co.\

.MA T

Recordiuo Secrclo

trillKV First J ice Pre ,tZIZZZ ^..Correspoudiiitj Seereta

.s Second 1 ice Pre

I Cuoss

idcl Vam
niid.i

T.ANG Trcdjlir

Ei.izahf-T / Collector

MEMBERS

fO

iseHoi.mks

•COOPKR IlOoKt:

DOROTt V Roniii

Thelm A Tate

Bailkv Webii

FranceS WILKI
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Presidents' Forum

The President's Forum is composed of the presidents of the Students'

Association, the Young Women's Christian Association, the Athletic Associ-

ation, the Irving Literary Society, the Emerson Literary Society, the Senior.

Junior. Sophomore and Freshman classes. The purpose of the Presidents'

Forum is to promote a spirit of cooperation among the organizations to which

all the members of the student body belong. Through the forum the presidents

arc able to discuss and plan together matters of general interest on the campus.

.Mariha Auten
Anne Catchings

Mildred cross

Joyce Flippin

Maxine Holmes

Mary Cooper Hooker

Frances Mitchell

Mary Kellah Ouzts
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y. \V. C. A. Officers

fO

JOVCl: I-l.lPI-'IN

nrcsuknt

Mary Cooper HooKtK
X'lce-Preaidenl

l.OLIsr KNOWLliS

Rlhv Williams
Secretary

Vim.lN'lA IormyDl'VAL
Manuifer "Y" Slure
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Y. W. C. A. Cabinet

il

Frances Mitchell

Myrtle Cox
Ri'liglous Educauon

Kathervn McCall
Wur'J Fellowship

Frances Blakeney
Pubhaly

Dorothy Billups

Social

CATHERINE MOORE

X^:
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Irxinp: Litcrar\ S()Cict\ Officers

Mary Cooper Hooker
Prcsidcnl

Nancy I.anp Cathkrink MooRn

t
RAciii 1. Cri:i-cii

Censor

Jhan Colk
Vice-President

SOPHIF CABELL CAMPUN
Chaplain

Virginia Applewhite
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Irving Literary Society



Emerson [^itcrar\ SocietN Officers

i-KAN(KS WU.KIVS Maxtne Holmes
l'r,-sid,-nt

Leah Habi.

C m'rcfpoudiiii
a Lewis Katiieri
n Secretary Trea.^

NE BOVD

RllfV WlJ.l.iAMS

CImf'lain

)

Evangeline Tavlo«
Cmtyr

MlLI.REIl Mc
Crilic

Z ''' T.
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Emerson Literan- Society

ZOK TSUNG CllKN

Arlene Everett
Margaret Farra R

Joyce Flipp.n

Virginia Formi • I)

Virginia Fort

Maxi NE Holmes
Bern ge Cooper

Neix E Dace Horna

UORI Hunt
Eliz/ DKTH Hunt
MartHA ISENIIOIR

Eliz BETH JeSSUP

Leta Gold Joh nson

Katb ERYN LeCGETT
Eliz BETH Lewis
Rosa Love
NellIE McKeel
SOSA N McLean
JUL] McKlNNEV

Ann EjOHN

W

Ann A May Wii
Hoz LLE Willi
Fran CES WiLKI
UlH William
Ussi E Withers
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The Honor Society

The Honor Sociely—the distant dream of every Freshman, the star toward which the

Sophomores struggle, the reward for the fortunate Juniors, and the pride of many Seniors— it

IS the Phi Beta Kappa of Greensboro College. It is composed of Juniors and Seniors only: its

membership varies from year to year, according to the number of students with sufficiently high

academic standing. At present the society is interested in becoming connected with a national

Drganiza and steps ha ard the

SENIORS

Elsie Beaman
Gertrude Clay
Josephine Frutchey
Whitnell Gillam
Mary L. Honiker
Katheryn McCall
Mary G. McKenzie
Ollie Nichols
Mary L. Reau
Dorothy Robbins
Doris Rogers
Catherine Wallace
Tennille Williams

JUNIORS

Katherine Boyd
ZoK TsuNG Chen
Virginia Formy-Duval
Elizabeth Kapp
Louise Knowles
Mildred Moores
Madge Pettus
Thelma Tate
Ruby Williams
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Spanish Club
The purpose of the Spanish Club is to create and m.iintain ;

hterature. and customs of Spam and Spanish- America. Sociabilit

by the solution of Spanish riddles and cross-word puzzles. Pronu
the club song. Christmas carols, and other Spanish songs. Somi
a short comedy, which is always received enthusiastically. The li'

arc also studied.

OFFICERS

ViRr.iviA Applewhite— _ _ ^. PretiJeni Arlise Everet
Helen- Davis Long rircPresUin,! .Mildred Hipps.

MlssiE I,E%v CiLLAM _ Secretary Marie Boi-shee
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The Z lology Club
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The pndc of the dcpartmcnl— ihc Botany Club. A finer org.iniz

campus. All the advanced students in the department. Frcshmci

iding. and others who have proved themselves sufficiently intere

nbership. The club meets monthly and at each of these meetings

n cannot be found on

ith required academic

. compose the club's

e branch of botany is

icusscd by an outside person, an .lutlionty in that particular branch. During the past year

e club has sponsored and financed a landscape gardening project—the planting of shrubbery

3und Hudson Hall.
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Mathematics Club
'Ihc ni.ithcm.uics Club is one of the oldest and most active of .ill the clubs on the can

Its membership is composed of all the advanced students in the Mathematics Dcpartn

Monthly meetings arc held at which time various programs relating to mathematics are g
The two outstanding programs of the year were "Einstein" and "Mathematics in Its Rclatic

Other Fields " Often a short social gathering is held at the close of the regular meeting.

OFFICERS
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v Coo
E Bea

PER Hooker T
MAN.- C/i»iti. Protjra II Committee

BOST... Sn-retary El.s

MEMBERS

E AdF Reporter

K1.SIF. Ader Louise f-AUGHRlDCE
Elsie Be»man Katiihyn Leggett
Eleanor Best Mary G. McKenzie
Mary F. Bost Ora -Melvin
AnneCatchincs Frances Mitchell
Certrude Clay I.OUISE Moss
Elizaeeth Cross Miss Pegra.m
l.ouisE Daniels Mauce Pettus
l.ouiSE Davis Dorothy Robbins
Marion Erwin T.ETA Stafford
WiiitnellCillam Ruby Tysor
Ethel IlERRiNo l.ois Whisnant
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Experimenters' Club

The Experimenters' Club constitutes a group of advanced students in the Department of

Chemistry and Physics interested in scientific research and experiment. From time to time experi-

ments are performed in the laboratory and occasionally a research problem is conducted. Its

members are particularly interested in the activities of the general scientific world and a close

check is kept on current events of that nature At each monthly meeting a review is given ot

the leading scientific periodicals.

OFFICERS

HIS ..,_ ^..President -Marie Bolshee _
.yicc-Presideiit ZoK TsUNG CheN- ,

Or Melvin..^ _ ^ _._ Reporter

MEMBERS
Helen Ashkews Edith LAitiiKincE

Ei.siE Df.aman Charlotte .Makepeace
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r.omsEDANTirs Leta Stafford

r.oi.i.sE Davis Louise Tate

Irene Fowler Lavinia Veal

Mary C. Hooke
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Reporters' Club

The Reporters' Club is comparatively new. being organized for the first

time this year, as a branch of The Collegian staff. It is composed of those girls

whose duty it is to report all news and material to The Collegian for publica-

tion. Each class, all organizations, and clubs on the campus are represented.

There are ten members and these girls put forth their best efforts toward giving

the students a worthwhile paper.

MEMBERS

estell boger

Isabel Creech

Josephine Frutchey

Mary Leila Honiker

Leta Gold Johnson

Frances Mitchell

Louise Mitchell

Mildred Moores

Caroline Rhodes

Adelaide Turnage

Ruby Williams
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Sorores Togatae

O tempore! O mores! At all times, eve

and learning. The Sorores Togatae represent

mentals of education through the study of anc

research and socialization. The old Latin cusl.

Sorores Togatae endeavor lo uphold the hi^he-

work and life in general.

here. Latin has been the keynote of culture

group of girls, who are seeking the funda-

classical authors. The object of the club is

are frequently discussed and reviewed The
andard'; n( the organi/ation of all phases of

M.^DGE PETTUS

Mary Gilbert McKhnzie
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\'ice-President

Secretary 'Treasurer
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Ruth Barker

Louise Efird

Mary L. Fletcher
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Eleanor Mann
Rt'BY Maynard

Marv G. McKenzil:

Kathervn McCall

Louise Moss

Mary K. Ouzts

Madge Pettus

Mary Towe
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Home P>conomics Club

The Home Economic? Club is .in organization which includes every student in the depart-

ment. The aim of its program is to arouse interest in the varied fields open to Home Economics

students. When an opportunity is presented, valuable lectures and demonstrations are attended

by the club Outstanding among the proiects which arc c.irricd out is the selection of furnishings

for the dining room .Several articles are chosen each year to bi- donated to the department

OFFICERS

H... Prcfidcitt t'liAR ...rri .M,KErF.AlE

.... r'lVcPrcsidenI II.VZE . B» lOKSHIRE C'/(II1

HEI.E N AnI - Reporter

MEMBERS
Hei E» Andrews KnvTii Matlock

Haz EL Brooksimse KatherikeMen
PreSTI1.E Bl.AKENE^ Nellie McKeel
Ma V H. Cl.ARK CaROLV.V NiCHOl

Rm 1.V COI.E Elizabeth Pate

DorOTHY Cross Esther Pate

Arl ENE EVERKTIE Fa»»ie House S
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Life Ser\ice Band
Ihc Life Service Band is a hand of girls who arc interested in humanity and in servin"

humanity cither with part time or whole time service. Membership is unlimited. Student
programs are usually presented at the weekly Sunday night meetings, but an occasiona speaker
IS brought in. It sponsors morning watch, which is held each morning immediately aft r break-
fast. It f jnctions not alone for the good of its members, but for the good of unfortur ate ones

isl
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Raphael Art Club

On our campus the Art Deportment is continuously developing .ind broadening in its scope;

there is an organization whose membership consists of the art students possessing a keen interest

in the fine arts. The Raphael Art Club was organized with Miss Landrum as sponsor during

the fall of 1027, and it was named for Raphael, the Italian artist, whose masterpieces arc studied.

The art club has as us purpose the creation of an appreciation for art and culture in our college.

Elizabeth Kapp
Rosa Love

Alma Dailey
Frances Blakeney

Secrvtaru-Trecisurer

Reporter
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Judith Albert
Frances Blakeney
Miss Mary Brock
Gertrude Clay
Alma Daily
Louise Denning
Miss Bonnie Enoch
Margaret Farrar
Catherine Graham
Annie Hinkle

Virginia Hord
Elizabeth Kapp
Miss Marion Landrum
Rosa Love
Edyth Matlock
AULENO Porter
Lois Smathers
Louise Tate
EULA Vaughan
Flora Wilson
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Day Students
The Day Students' Association, which is composed of the non-resident students of the

college, is one of the newest formed, yet has been one of the most active organizations on the

campus during the past year. The purpose of the association is to work in correlation with
the Students' Association to the end that there will be closer fellowship and association among
the two organizations. The day students held one of the outstanding social events of the year

when they received at a musicalc and tea for the faculty and officers of the student organizations.

OFFICERS

OUA Melvin.._ ^.President Rujv TvsOR ^....Secreiars
\T.\RCARET Neal Vicc-Prcsident Margaret Bi.aylock._ _ Treasurer

Edyth Matlock Council Rcpresciilatlve

MEMBERS
Margaret Blavlock Carolyn Nichols
Helen Bumpass Katheri.ne Parsons
Faith Curtis Margaret Peale
Marian Curtis Alia Ross
JUANITA Billion Mrs, A. M, Scarbori,i,,ii

l.ois Freeland Mae Sue Stack
Ruth Huffman Leta Stafford
Katherine King Mildred Thompson
I.ois Kirk Betty Turner
Rebecca Lowe Ruby Tvsor
Annie Stroud Mann Eunice \'arnon
Kdyth Matlock Eula Vauchan
Dra.Melvin HuldaWay
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Fire Department

The loud clanging of a bell breaks the deep silence of the night. The

scufflle and scramble of some, and the unconscious groping of others for bath-

robes and wet towels, is accompanied by excited chatter or sleepy yawns. Turn-

ing on lights and pulling down windows, the girls file out to the instructions of

the trusty lieutenants, who are carrying out the orders of their chief. After

answering roll call, the time is negligible before pajamas are nestling against

warm sheets again and pillows are hearing confidential snores.

MEMBERS

Frances Wilkins. Chief

Judith Albert

Virginia Applewhite

Anne Catchings

Elizabeth Cross

Mildred Cross

Joyce Flippin

Mary Leila Honiker

Mary Cooper Hooker

Margaret Towe
Mary Agnes Williams
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COLLEGE MESSAGE
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Helen Evans i.AviNiA Veal

The College Message

The College Message is the college magazine which is published once a

month by the Irving anci the Emerson societies. Hence, it is a literary magazine

containing stories, plays, poems, book reviews, articles on college problems and

a special humor section. Its purpose is to give the college group an interesting

bit of reading material and to discover the ability of various girls in literary

work by endeavoring to awaken dormant capabilities. It is always open to

and welcomes any contributions made by the students.

Its mailing list includes a large number of alumnae and outside colleges as

well as students. The college is enriched and benefited by each issue of its

Message.
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-TuRNAGE. Veal. Evans, I.dm
Fowler, Moores

Kou'
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Whisnant, Robbins,
Kapp. Blakeney.

The Message Staff

Helen W, Evans
Mildred Moores
Prances Blakeney
Mary Veal
Martha Auten
Florine Corbell
Grace John
Rosa Love
Leta Gold Johnson
Adelaide Turnage
Marion Curtis
I.AViNiA Veal
Eois Whisnant
Nancy Lane
Dorothy Robbins
Margaret Farrar
Irene Fowler
Elizabeth Kaim-

Irene Nance
Georgia Davis
Tennille Williams

Editor-in-Chief

Assistant Editor

Associate Editor

Literary Editor

Literary Editor

Literary Editor

Literary Editor

Art Editor

Exchange Editor

Exchange Editor

Typist

.Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager

- Associate Manager

Circulation Manager

Circulation Manager
Circulation Manager

Circulation Manager

Humor Editor

Humor Editor

Humi.r Editor



NtLLlH MCKEEL Margaret Tovve

The Collegian

The Collegian is the college newspaper edited twice a month by a very

capable staff. It has the distinction of belonging to the North Carolina Press

Association, and twice a year delegates attend its meetings, coming into contact

with other editors and their problems, and forming valuable associations.

The paper is thoroughly representative of the students. It is through this

means that they are able to express their opinions of ideas in a tangible manner.

In addition to editorials and interesting student items, it contains a full account

of all the news events and activities which take place on the campus, social and

club news, as well as a number of student jokes. The college alumnae also find

a keen interest in the column set aside for alumnae news. The staff obtains

excellent training in newspaper work, and a valuable business knowledge

through the solicitation of advertisements from various establishments in the

city. Its increasing mailing list assures The CoUeqian of its evident popularity

outside as well as in the college.
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First Row—Elmore. Erwin, Tovve. Winn, Knowles. Applewhite.
Slandina—RHODES. COX.

The Collegian Staff

Nellie McKeel
Margaret Towe

Margaret Winn
Martha Auten
Marion Erwin
Virginia Applewhite
Mary Brock
Dorothy Robbins
Gladys Morgan
Miss Mary Ginn

Ora Melvin
Myrtle Elmore
Ruth Cox

EDITORIAL STAFF

BUSINESS STAFF

Editor-in-Chief

Business Manager

Managing Editor

Assistant Editor

Associate Editor

Society Editor

Alumnae Editor

Typist

Humor Editor

Faculty Advisor

Assistant Manager

Circulation Manager

Exchange Editor
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Hol-Ml:S. HMtl:ibl:, WiLKINS, ALBERT, BtST. APPLliWHIl H, Wll I.IAMS

TowE, Cross, Honiker, Hooker.

Marshals

Mary Agnes Williams, Chief Marshal

Judith Albert Doris Hardee

Virginia Applewhite Maxine Holmes

Eleanor Best Mary Leila Honiker

Mildred Cross Mary Cooper Hooker

Frances Dorsett Margaret Towe

Joyce Flippin Frances Wilkins
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Atlilclic Association Officers

President

KUTK Davi! FbASCES MiTCl
Reporter
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"G" Club

Is it not an honor to be the possessor of a "G"? 'Tis a symbol of many

weary miles of hiking, of many mornings of disturbed slumber and of many

rough battles on the tennis and basketball courts, on the soccer field—but is it

not worth all this.' Underlying all these "hardships" we find loyalty, earnest-

ness and good sportsmanship. "G" Club membership is based on points—

a

thing which is the goal of every person who is athletically inclined.

martha auten

Helen Andrews

Prestine Blakeney

Mary F. Bost

Marie Bousheh

Elizabeth Cross

Mildred Cross

Rebecca Currie

Marion Curtis

.x^—-^-y. "
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MEMBERS

Ruth Davis

Frances Dorsett

Ann Hinkle

Catherine King

Louise Knowles

Edith Laughridge

Rosa Love

Katheryn McCall

Mary G. McKenzie

Helen Manning
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Mary K. Ouzts

Elizabeth Pate

Carolyn Rhodes

Louise Tate

Margaret Towe

Lavinia Veal

Mary Veal

Flora Wilson
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CoLLbGh Cheer Leaders
Mildred Cross. I.oiise Kkowlks, Chief; Makv Da I
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Basketball

LOUISI-: TATli

Caplain of W'lnnmy Tci

Basketball is without doubt the most hotly-con-

tcstcd sport on the campus, for each class tries hard to

outdo the other. The Freshmen come from high

school, strong in their desire to overthrow the team who

holds the cup. The "bloody Sophs" determme not to

let the new comers outplay them. The .Juniors are a

determmed bunch of players too. Some might say that

the Seniors are too dignified to play basketball, but that

IS not always true. They still have the strong class

spirit, and put up a good fight.

On November 7. 1*^29. the Freshmen and Seniors

met for the preliminary game. The Seniors played a

good game, but the result was a victory for the Fresh-

men. Ihe Juniors forfeited their place to the Fresh-

men, so they played on Field Day. At 8:45. Novem-

ber 9. l')29. the Freshmen and Sophomores met be-

neath flying colors. It was a hard-fought game with

a final score of 26-19 in favor of the Sophomores.
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Iirsi Kau- As

t-RHSHiMAN BASKHTBALL 1 EAM
;CH, West, Captain: IloorEH, Williams. S.couI Roti—C«
Watkins, Flovd, Stovali.. Thompson.
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Soccer

Although of recent appearance on our cam-

pus, soccer is rapidly gaining popularity as a

major sport, and is justifying its existence by

the large number of enthusiasts who are becom-

ing more interested in the game from one Field

Day to another. The swiftness of this sport

requires not only skill and speed but endurance,

and ability in "taking the ball down" is neces-

sary to a good game.

The Sophs held the title of champions from

last year, so in exciting preliminaries the entrant

for Field Day was decided. The Seniors won
the right to play, so on November 9, 1929. sis-

ter classes met on the field. The result was a

surprise to many, for the seniors won with a

score of 2-1

.

Margaret Towe
Captain ul WmnirtLi Team
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SENIOR Soccer Team
M.Km. Id III1HF..K1,. T.JWK. Capl.,,,,; Rkai.. Arniwi

(1 IV, MiKiNzit. Caichixgs, Amirews, Wiui-Ia:

/

Ili.MKER. .S,-,™;,( ^foi

*0
Ki\... RiiooKs. Vkai.. Wtlson. Messer. Bom. Tath. I'ate. TliirJ R<i!<
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Tennis

Prhstine Blakknlv
Champion

It IS easy to see that much interest and

hard work have been expended on tennis this

year. Proof of this may be found in the hotly-

contested game played Field Day, in which the

Seniors, represented by Margaret Towe and

Prestine Blakeney. and the Sophomores, repre-

sented by Ruth Davis and Marion Erwin. were

participants. The Seniors were winners with

a score of 7-5 and 6-3. Thus they became

champions because the Juniors and Freshmen

had been eliminated in preliminaries.

Much interest was also shown in the tennis

singles contest. This was between Ruth Davis.

Sophomore, and Prestine Blakeney. Senior.

Blakeney won by the score of 6-4.

>o
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Prestir\e Blakcacy
First Place Singles

Prejtine Blakeney and Margarpt Towe

First Place Doubles

^ter^s: ' .. i^_ „. i

Ruth Davis
Second Place Sirvgles

Ruth Davis arvd Marion. Erwia
Second Place Doubles

WlNNHRS IN TtNNIS
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ANNE HlNKLE
Highest Scorer

Track

The dash, relay, pole vault, broad and high jump,

walking for speed, basketball throw, horseshoe pitch-

ing, archery, and bonario are all things which stimulate

action. Great interest is aroused by watching the girls

take part in each event. Much skill and competition

was also shown. Anne Hinkle was first place winner

in dash. Whisnant. Moores. Self. Lambeth also won.

Louise Thompson won first place in broad jump. Ger-

trude Clay won first place in high jump. In horseshoe

pitching the Freshmen were found making some good

throws which brought them victory over the Sopho-

mores, who showed marked ability. Elizabeth Cross

won first place in basketball throw. Bcrnice Hooper

won first place in pole vaulting. Archery and bonario

are other new events. It is hard for us to get into these

with the interest of the older events, but Fannie House

Scoggin. who won first place in archery, and Annie

John Williams, who won first place in bonario. proved

them to be interesting sports.

£
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^Jurxiors
" nnoorei D.Self L Whisnarvt A.Umbethl

Pole Vaultirvg

B. Hooper
Horse Shoe PitcKiag

A. Sides MScarborougK
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liRST Place Winners in Track
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Farvaie House Scoggirv
First Place ArcKery

Flora, Wi IsoK
First Place Boaario

Doris Hunt
Secoad Place ArcKery

Aaaic JoKa Williams
Secorxd Place Borxario
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Field Day Snaps
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ISABELLA
ANOTHE

POT OF BASIL
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JOHN WHITE
ALEXANDER^





Harold F. Mann
Who kindly consented to select from the student body those gii

the American paintings chosen for otir feature section.
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^Dureneck: 'The Flower Cjirl—'Posed by ^'Miss ihlane 'Boashee



Ilassani: The i\eiu York Windoa.'—"Poscrf by -"A/iss Virginia Hon!



Henr > ouni/ Woman in ^Black—'Tosed by iMiss Lina "B. Aloore



/ni'.sc/tc; 7iiM) I inu^iw ---/'osti/ Ini -M/i.s.s Louise ^Venning



Sargent: C^"^'^^'^^'fi^—'-'Posed by rlAIiss Julia ^IcKmney



oAUxander: Isabella and the T'ot of -'ha&il—'Tosed by ::!Miss ~^largarel Wmn
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Mary Agnes Williams Alost 'Heauliful



Maxink Holmes iMost Frwndh,



SopHii; Cabi;ll Campln iMosi C''o''"""y



Nhi.Lih iVU^KhhL rIMost Sincere
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Margaret lowh . AIosi cAthletic



Ghrtrudi- Clay Bc>>t -HI -Round
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To Our Sister Classes

Through the years, our Sister Classes have been

linked together in an unbroken chain of golden friend-

ship. We hold this tree sacred, ivhich symbolizes our

growing love for you and charge you to honor this

noble heritage which is ours. May the same love,

happiness and friendship which you have given to us

be yours always.

fO
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Miss Thi^lma Thompson. Saeen o' ^lay



Elmore. Moore. Griffin. Thompson (0"
Flippin. Johnson.

Holmes. Chamblee.
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May Dav, 1929

A herald rai.scd a shining bugle and blew a few clear, silvery notes and a

silence fell over the gay assembly. 1 he courtly groups of fair attendants whis-

pered excitedly among themselves and the tall, handsome prince glanced eagerly

through the trees for a glimpse of his lady, the Queen. At a distance was heard

the clip of a horse's hoof upon a stone, then the crack of a driver's whip and

the crunch of carriage wheels upon the gravel road. The Queen was coming!

^^^ Prancing slowly down the roadway, two pure-

Sll^^ .^^BbBB^^B
white horses were drawing a shining black coach.

BHJjBtjjBBBB^^B The driver, a tall, pleasant-faced "darky." neatly

dressed in black and white livery, pulled in the

reins as he approached the waiting court. The
fair young Queen smiled graciously at the Prince,

who took her hand as she stepped from the car-

riage. Followed by two tiny pages who held her

lacy train, she walked slowly toward her throne.

Suddenly an arch of fragrant crimson roses was

dung over her head, a tribute of homage to the

Queen of the May!



THE I930 ECHO

JOHNSON. MOORK. BEST. GRIFFIN. STATEN. THOMPSON (Queen). LITTLE MiSS MATLOCK.
Holmes. Chamblee. Fi.ippin. Lane. Elmore.

Md\ Da\ (>()urt

A soft May breeze whispering softly through the trees and the throaty

trill of a bird's song were the only sounds that broke the stillness as the Queen

took her place before the throne. Around her stood her Maid of Honor and

ladies-in-waiting, tall and flower-like in their delicately-tinted dresses. When
their beautiful Queen was seated before them the Court began its entertainment

for her pleasure. Willowy girls in long, ruffled

dresses tripped before her. each bearing an arch of

snow-white roses, and began dancing, gracefully

swaying to the rhythm of distant music,

A minuet with fans followed. Girls in crisp

organdies of pale gold, orchid, soft pink, and green

moved through slow steps, opening and shutting

their fans with a motion as graceful as a butterfly

fluttering its wings in the sunsliine.

^^
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St Rou.— R. Clark, Curtis, Freeman. Billl'ps, Newsome, Andrews
F. Mitchell. Burkehead, L. Mitchell. Tate, E. Clark.

May Day, 1929

The Queen smiled delightedly js eleven

before her jnd began jigging in true Southcri

and forth as they went through their steps,

they rolled their eyes comically, turned Co their

little picaninnics. snickering bashfully, sauntered

fashion. Their kinky little heads bobb;d back

Then, abashed at the applause of the audience,

heels and fled, amid the laughter of the assembly.

gay

steps

The Virginia Reel was the next dance performed for her Majesty's pleasure. T
courtiers with powdered wigs were attired in shimmering white satin and creamy lace

while their partners, the ladies, wore long, ruffled dresses. Skipping lightly through thei

and bowing low to each other, they brought the dance to a triumphant end.

The Victoria minuet which followed held the audience in fascination by its slow, dreamy

rhythm. The intricate steps were performed with such ease by the handsome men and beautiful

ladies that a burst of applause greeted its close.

Then it was that the Queen rose, gracious and stately before her people, and made her

awards. With her own hand she presented tall, silver cups for teams excelling above all others

in athletic achievement and to favored individuals she gave letters and stars.

Then came the Maypole Dance, the crowning performance of the day Two tall poles,

gaily decked with bright flowers and streaming ribbons, were surrounded by girls

danced around each other, weaving a ribboned mat around the pole At last, trii

abandoned their sport and danced away.

vho joyfully

nphanl they
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We Couldn 1 Do Without Them." by Vote oe the Senior Class
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Commencement Program
SATURDAY, MAY 25

:30 P.M.—Annual Guest Pcrfo Greensboro college Players

SUNDAY. MAY 26

;00 A.M.—BjccjLiurcatc Sermon BISHOP WILLIAM H. AINSWORTH. LL.D.. Macon. Ga,

:00 P.M.—Anniversary Young Women's Christian Association

Bishop William H. Ainsworth

:00 P.M.—Annual Bus.

;00 P.M.—Class Day Exercises

:00 P.M.—Alumnae—Student Din

:^0 P.M —Annual Concert.

MONDAY. MAY 2 7

Meeting of the Alumnae

:^0 A.M.—Opening Exercises.

Annual Address

Graduating Exerci;

TUESDAY. MAY 28

Hon, Angus W. McLean. I.umberton. N, C.

CRADLIATES SCHOOL OK .SPdKE.N' K.\(;MS1! AND DRAMATIC ART
lA.MCEs Cook Ff.lmet Mary Euzabetii Kno'
iRtiTNiA Davis Cbiffin Noka Gracf. Sheets

Annie Fuller Vcusr.

CANDIDATES FOR B.M. DEGREE
Mary Elizar TH DrUM Clara Eugenia Stroud
Llcv Bynlm Lam BE

CANDIDATES FOR A.B,

Dorothy Fait

DEGREE

< WORSH

Elizabeth Adams V. v.p ]ff Denning .siKMi l.r. Ill I...M

ETH Keith Andrem s .NUrv Eleanor EliWARDS Ki 1 M Uii 1 n 1. \\. .,1

ii'ii Austin LiilieGill Everhart Hill-. 1- 1 I,' \i 1 11 M \H

A Cornelia Austin Frimi.sCook Felmet 1 H III \l vR^.vk n Mil,
hiM Belvin .Nannie Elizabeth Fieliis Dixie Ni..hii,\ ..Al.t Mo
Ol' .\lAR..*Rtl HkNN II K Frances GwYN Forrest Lena Mae Pal M£R
. Kmiilmn Hi si li.A .Mae Freeland .Margaret Ali E POWEI
Blaik Cornelia Elizabeth Frizz i.LE Selma Rector
LLE UOURITT Helen Reed Gill Margaret Josf FIIINE R

fJCF-s CooK Fei.me
EN Reed Gii.1.

Mary Elizaret
.Minnie Gertri
.Mary Selma Lj

SENIOR HONORS
sC.M-M.\ I I'.NI l-ACDK

/iSs.
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Class Day Exercises

MAY 27. 1929

The Assembling

Greetings ETHEL HERRING

Last Roll Call SOPHIE HaRGETT

Class Poem Gretta Waggoner

Class History Leola BLACK

Class Prophecy LouiSE AUSTIN

Last Will and Testament SARAH Zachary

Giftorian HELEN Marsh

Love's Last Encircling.

Love's Guide Down the Lane of Loving Hearts

Carolyn Nichols

Reception of the Class of 1929 into the Alumnae Association.

fri'h.^
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Dramatic Club
Tlie Dramatic ("lull's membership is made u|i ul all students registered in the Dramatic Department

.-md a limited ntimher nf others who may he elected to memhership hecause of outstanding talent. MeetiiiKs

are held nnce a month. The Creenshoro ColIcKe Players is the honor division of the cliih and must he

made through attainment. Each season a series of plays is presented publicly to which season tickets are sold.

This season the series of jilays included "Wedding Bells." three-act comedy by Salisbury Fields; "Once
There Was a Princess.- three-act comedy by Juliet Wilbor Thompkins; two one-act plays- "The Flying

Prince." by Peggy Wnnd. and "The Maker of Dreams." by OHphant Down; "Twelfth Night," hy William
-Shakespeare; "Arms and the Man." three-act comedy by Bernard Shaw. All scene y and m.iTiy of thr

costumes and properties are constructed by our members in our own laboratory.

OFFICERS
Makuaret Towe „ _ ... Presidcut .Tkan Cole Puhluily \t,ii,ainr

:islaill Uiir.holv .l/n

n

. Rr
Kather.nf. Bro
Cehtrhuk Urow
ROWENA Bl'NN
Ruth Burri-.s

CadellCampen
ZokTsungChe
Jean Cole
Certruiie Ci.av

Mary Fowl
Miss Hbnni
Doris Ha««
Anna Belli

.'W-V^ >i^





Greensboro College Plavers
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JosiE ADAMS Mary L. Honikhr Catherink Wallace
Vice-President President Secretary and Treasurer

Program of the C>ollegc Orchestra

Overture: Pique Dame Suppc

Largo from the New World Dvorak

Three Dances from Henry VIII German

L'Arlcsienne Suite Bizel

Humorcsque Tschaikowsky

Funeral March of a Marionette Gounod

The Blue Danube Waltzes Slrauss

Ballet Music from Rosamunde Schubert

Hungarian Dance Brahms

Harlequin's Serenade Drigo

Selections Victor Herbert

r^)
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The College Orchestra

George K. HIBBETS. Conductor

first Vtoltns

Mrs. George K. Hibbets. ft

Mary Jane Andrews
Lois Lively

Charles Lewis McNeill
Anna May Williams

Cello

Katiierine Clark

Flule

Dr. Conrad Lahser

E b Saxophone

Virginia Edwards

Harris Mitchell
Elizabeth Stovall

ripal

Timpani

Eunice Varnon

Second Violins

Nancy Lane
Miriam Wat kins

Margaret Pittman
Minnie Pendleton

Mary Leila Honiker

C Melody Saxophone

Hazel Brookshire
JosiE Adams

Trumpet

Myrtle Varnon
Maurice Crawley

Catherine Wallace

CHJ
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Catherink Moore. Grace Robertson, Maxine Holmes, Frances Dorsett

Program of the Glee Club

Trees Dacid

Nobody Knows the Trouble I See (Spiritual) Bomschew

My Old Kentucky Home (art. by Rachel Creech) Foster

The Glee Club

Good Night , U'ur.-

Until SanJi-rsun

Gwendolyn Mitchell Farrell and Cilman Alexander

The Wind
Good-Night (Czechoslovak folk song)

Babylon
THE Glee Club

Star Eyes
THE Cat-Bird

Gwendolyn Mitchell Farrell

BarcAROLA Campana

Rachel Creecil Gwendolyn Farrell and Gilman Alexander

Forsylh

Deems Taulor

Clokey

Speaks

, . Clokey

When I Was Seventeen
The Last Hour

Neptune
The Great Awakening

Grace Robertson, Soloist

The Glee Clue

Krun

Kran

Kramer

Kramer

t



The CjIcc Club

OFFICERS

Gilliam Alexander
Audrey Bruton
Catherine Moore .

. . . ,
Director

Accompanist

. - . Manager

Grace Robertson
MAXiNE Holmes
Frances Dorsett

Assistant Manager

Advertising Manager

Louise Atwell
Rachel Creech
Alma Daily
Florence Davis

Frances Dorsett
Marion Erwin
Virginia Fort
Katherine Gilley
Mildred Hipps

Maxine Holmes
Mary C. Hooker
Doris Hunt
Ruth Huffman
Leta G. Johnson

MEMBERS
Margaret Little
Rebecca Lowe
Charlotte Makepeace
Annie S. Mann
Eleanor Mann
Mildred Martin
Ruth Maynard
juanita moffitt
Catherine Moore
Grace Robertson
Georgia Sherrill

AuTiE Sides

Gladys Stroud
Linda Womble CH
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Y. \V. C. A. Choir

Tlic Y. W. C. A. Choir is a rccom but very important organization on rhc

campus. Its most important work is the part it plavs in the vesper services held

each week. The organization adcis a great deal of interest to the program The

members of this choir are girls who voluntarily give their services to the musical

part of the program.

MEMBERS

Catherine Moore, Li-ade

Louise Atwell Leta G. Johnson

Rachel Creech Eleanor Mann
Marion Erwin Catherine Moore
Virginia Fort Grace Robertson

Al Fountain Georgia Sherrili:

Marv Cooper Hooker Gladys Stroud

Doris Hunt Frances Wilkins

/
3
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Students' A B C's

iW'c recommend ihat this bo sent lo M
F-reshmcn with the handbook and application

for gvm costume I

A—Apples, a most unpalatable breakfast

dish, generally served cold with bacon.

B—Breakfast, the least enthusiastic organ-

ization on the campus.

C—Cuts. Given for sickness, but used for

sleeping.

D—Dilemma, the rare condition of being

caught slipping a book from the

library.

E—Education. That mental state sup-

posedly attained by daily contact with

F—Failure, that grim specter that stalks the

campus at exam time.

G—"Greensboro College Girls Dont—."

the Freshman's rule of etiquette.

H—Him. that mystical somebody that we
all secretly long for.

I—Infirmary, a cold white place, where pink

pills, guaranteed to cure all ills, are

obtained.

J—Joy. a state of happiness to be entirely

forgotten on entering college,

K—Kitchenette, a place where the members

of the council curl their hair.

*b

I-—Library, the meeting place of the chew

ing gum experts

M—Money, the thing we write home for,

N—Nod, a form of amusement frequently

employed to pass away time while in

class.

O—Optimism, the state of mind least often

experienced by students.

P—Pull, a sublii that the teache

Q—Quizzes, alwavs given by the faculty the

day after the day before.

R—Rush, a practice used by two opposing

literary societies and denied by both.

S—Sunday morning, the time spent in hope-

fully looking for rain.

T—Term papers, those 2.000 word bug

bears due twice a year.

U—Ugly, the way the girls look at Sun

day morning breakfast-

V—Vacant, the state of ones mind when

a teacher asks a question. .

W—Werb.' Dr. Lahsers pronunciation of

verb.

X—A mathematical term of which little is

known, but of which much has been

Y—"^'earning, a vague, uneasy feeling ex

perienced by love sick girls.

Z—Zero, practically the only mark given by

teachers. This mark entitles pupils to

membership in a society to which al-

most all school girls belong.

1^*., pl,.«'

Can You Feature

—

Dr. Webb on time for his 8 : M)

'

Dr. Ayers eating unscraped bananas'

Mrs, Alley at breakfast before the do

open !

Mr. Watson late,'

Dr. Ginnings without a ready joke?

Miss Sample not making costumes,'

Mr, Alexander not telephoning,'

1 00 per cent attendance at chapel ,'

^^^



by individuals.)

Dainty Feet

Peg Legs

Knock Knees

FlatbacK

Snake Hips

Waist (armful)

Spindling Arms

Classified Ads
11. knows all—the Student Council,

When Miss Rickelts catches you coming

in after 10:50. be nonchalant Light a

Murad,-

Caroline Rhode:

Leta Gold John

Lib" Lang

Mary Scarborough

Marion Erwin

Virginia Fort

Pauline Walters

When youre lonely during study hour

be popular—play a saxophone."

Giraffe Neck and Floppy Fa

Unusual Chin

Flawless Teeth

Irresistible Lips

Diamond-Shaped Fa

A Few Freckles

Snooty Nose

Chinky Eyes

Dramatic Eyebrows
Massive Long Bob

Energy

Height

Width
Weight .

Smile

Speaking Voice

School Spirit

Our dream girl is

Grace Robertson

Louise Mitchell

Mary Towe
Linda Womble

Louise Tate

Grace Tale

Mary Scarborough

Ann Hinkle

Ruth Davis

Gertrude Browning

Lois Smathers

Dot BiUups

Charlotte Makepeace

Gladys Stroud

Ruth Huffman

Mary Howard Clark

Virginia Fort

lied in the fog of the

Mary: "I have a cold or something in my
head."

Peggy: "A cold undoubtedly."

Statistics say that 65'/' of the college

;irls pet—wonder what the other ?5'; call

Ruth B : "Im something of a mint

reader— I can tell at a glance just what

person is thinking of me
"

Pansy R.: "But don't you find it en

barrassing.'"

"To sec them is to buy them"—girls

pring shopping.

On exams. "What a whale of a differenc

When your box is empty on Tuesday

when restrictions come out. "Man. its a

grand and glorious feeling."

"Have you a little inferiority complex?"

lust look around you.

On exams
—

"If your best friend

:11 you. why should If"

Nancy: "Got a sweetheart yet. Josic?"

Josie: "Yes, and he is a regular gentle-

Nancy: "You dont say so?"

Josie: "Yes, he took me to a restaurant

last night and poured his tea into his saucer

to cool it: but he didn't blow it like com-

mon people do. he fanned it with his hat
"

Becky: Did Freddy show any boldness

when he was out with you in his car?"

Laura Mae: "Heavens no! 1 had to turn

off the switch myself and tell him there was

something wrong!
"

^
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I HEY Looked

Like This

Once

LM: .1 ..1 i;k.i.,-H5

L.tlleDoll^ Callahan Masler Geo.K. Hibbefs
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Greensboro Golleg-e

A Standard College for Women. Member of Association of

Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern Slates.

The Oldest Chartered College for Women m the

Slate: Chartered 1838. Confers the Degrees

of Bachelor of Arts and

Bachelor of Music.

In addition to the regular classical course, special

attention is called to the departments of Home Eco-

nomics, Art. including Industrial and Commercial Art.

Spoken English and Dramatic Art. Education. Sunday

School Teacher Training. Piano Pedagogy, and to the

complete School of Music.

For Further Information. Apply to

Samuel B. Turrentine, President

Greensboro. North Carolina

C*i
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Jahe & Oilier

Again''

^VUe are America's largest school

annual designers and engravers

because we render satisfaction

on more than 400 books each

year Intelligent co-operation,

highest quality workmanship
and on-time deliveries created

our reputation for dependability.

^^

li

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Thologr,i[thni. Arlisfi and hXaken nf
Fine Printing Pl.iliifor lUuck or Colors.

817 W. Washington Boulevard - Chicago
Telephone MONROE 7080

We do not mh-lcl itn\\

iirt or cngniring
\
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ONE OF THE MANY COLLEGE AND
HIGH SCHOOL ANNUALS PRODUCED

IN OUR PLANT

"LJAVE you ever considered the quality
'•'- of your Annual from the stand-

point of careful type composition and

efficient proofreading? The reputation

of The Observer Printing House. Inc.,

as Annual Printers, has been established

through accuracy and attention to the

little details for more than thirty years.

ANNUAL PRINTERS FOR

OVER THIRTY YEARS

TJie Observer Printing House
l\0>Hl'nl(ATI':i>

29 S. CHURCH STREET
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

i' 233 'C
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\ Stratford-Weatherly

Drug Company
"We Ahi'ays Sell the Best"

Nunnally Candy — Factory

Branch—Bulk and Box Candy
—Favors—Parker. SheafFcr and

Waterman Fountain Pens

—

Guerlain. Marie Earlc and Eliz-

abeth Arden Perfumes and
Toilet Articles.

Finest Soda Service in

Greensboro
Misses Rosa Love and Florine Corbell

THE CAROLINAS'

GREATEST
HARDWARE

AND SPORTING
GOODS HOUSE

GRFf-NSBORO. N. C.

The Ad\ocate
Printing House

Specialists in College Print-

ing—Programs. Station-

ary. Engraving

SPECIAL PRICES TO G. C.

STUDENTS

429 W. Gaston St.

GREENSBORO. N. C.

^Vw
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MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

A Complete Stock of School

Necessities and Gift Suggestions.

WILLS BOOK AND
STATIONERY CO.

10" S GRliHNt Sr.

PowelFs

Walk-Over Shop

Shoes and Hosiery

1 15 South Elm Street

Greensboro. N. C.

"Styles That Lead"

THE GOWN SHOP
lN<:OKI'ORA liiD

Hosiery. Dresses. Lingerie

lone 3378 202 \V Market St

W. H. FISHER CO.

Printing

Engraving

Designing

GRt-l-NSBORO. N. C.

Kodak Fmishii

The Art Shop
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Over Liggctts

Telephone 2216

Compliments of

W. T. GRANT CO.

All \\^)rk

Ciuaranteed

To Please

HOLDENS SHOE SHOP
40') TA IE STREET

Columbia Laundry

DRY CLEANERS AND
DYERS

Mrs. Alice Winn.

G. C. Agent

/^l
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7/ie Qreater

It^ill
?1 1 S. Elm Street

Phonh 3272

The House of Big Hits'

The Carolina

' The Shoivplace of the

Carolinas

FANNIE HOLT 8c CO.
Exclusive Millinery

GREENSBORO. N. C.

10'/, DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE GIRLS

125 W. Market St,

Telephone 1171

Greensboro Drug Co. Inc.

210 W. M..rket St

Phones l'l2V|f)2-4

Norns. Hollingsiuorth and

Whitman's Candies.

Promptness and
Quality

First, l^ast . and Always

McNeely's Drug Store
718 West Market Street

Compliments of

F. W. Woohvortli

Company

ELLIS STONE & CO.

Tfie Quality Store

WHERE

The College Girl Finds the

Newest in Quality Merch-

andise at Moderate Prices.

Ready-to-Wear

Millinery

Footwear

Dress Accessories

Piece Goods

ELLIS STONE & CO.

^-oo^
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Lady Fair Shop

Scalp Treatments

Blud Rub Machine

Manicuring—Facial Treatments

Permanent Waving—Marcelling

Finger Waving

Hair Cutting—Expert Barber

S^

nc 1211 114 Jefferson Bldg

GREENSBORO, N C,

Miss LILLIAN Smith

O

WE FURNISH THE
HOMESITE—WE BUILD

THE HOUSE
Owners jnd Developers of

acuing Patk
Cireensboros Country Ctub Dislrul

and

©cDgcficlD
Recrean.'n < mi,; ..i iht- PwJmunl

Property listed with us for sale givei

prompt attention.

Insurance of All Kinds

GUARANTEED REAL ESTA Ii:

I OANS

SOUTHERN
REAL ESTATE CO.

104 North Elm Street

Phones 107-108

MAISON JOLINE
117 North Elm St,

GREENSBORO. N. C,

Women's Ready-to-Wear and
Millinery. We specialize in cos-

tuming for parties, weddings,

and graduation.

SdOHS^iOHS ^^
110 W. MARKLT ST.

THE FRIENDLY
CAFETERIA

'Every Meal a Pleasant

Memory"
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LOOK TRIM AND
NEAT

Come to us for your haircuts.

We trim hair any style.

JEFFERSON STANDARD
BARBER SHOP
On the Squme'

'Y's" girls buy their

Candy from us.

We Supply the "Y" Store

CAELUM CANDY AND
TOBACCO CO.

CLEAN QUICK

THE PURITAN CAFE
218 N. Elm St

l\jr .,:J, s and Gent fmen

PROMPT SERVICE

SYKES'
Florists

Suc

VAN LINDLEY
ensboro High Point

Winston-Salem

The students of Greensboro

College are always welcome at

the O. Henry. Make it your

Greensboro home. When your

friends or parents arc in the city

it will be a real pleasure to en-

tertain them here.

4
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We Solicil Your Palronaqe

The Store That Makes You Feel at Home
An Independent Store With No Cham Store AfRtialio

Quality. Seriuce and Prties That Are Fair to All

ED. NOWELLS PHARMACY, Inc.

^
It Happens

HAT vvc are truly thankful for many things. Our
task is over, and as we lay aside our pens, we have

the satisfaction that we have tried to do our best.

If you, critical reader, are pleased and this book has shown
a tendency to carry you back to the memorable days at

G. C then we of the management are well pleased and

thankful—as our purpose has been accomplished. If. how-
ever, this book has fallen short in your estimation, we are

truly sorry, but we can only offer suggestions—that you

either get in touch with some reliable old-paper dealer, or

start a fire.

THH 19 30 ECHO STAFF.
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Acknowledgments

/In the publication of this book wc wish to acknowl-

J edge the kindness of Huntiey-Stockton-Hill Co.,

West End Hose Co.. Nor Bud Hosiery Shop.

Mangel's, Morrison-Neese Furniture Co.. Greensboro

Drug Store, Vanstory Clothing Co.. and of Mesdames
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Senior Characteristics

NAME BETTE.I KNOWN AS HANGING OUT PLACE HIGHEST AMBITION WHAT SHE LACKS

Albert, J. "Judy" Art Shop Keep house and darn stockings Patience to finish school

Andrews, M. J. Jane' Bench on Campus Be like Coach Dobson Five 10 o'clocks a week

Applewhite, V. "V, A." Students' sitting room Run modiste shop Awkwardness

Atwell, L. "Lou" "Singing in the bath tub" Be like Dr. Martin A voice

Beaman, E. ".Sweetheart" King Cotton Drug Opera Singer Package of cards

Best, E. "Best" Down town Be Math teacher High heels

Blakenev. P "Pris" Bed Second Helen Wills Red tennis balls

Bond, V. "Gin" The drug Leave G. C. What?

Bdrrus, R. "Burrus" Where? To he immune to Cupid's Hair after that wind blown bob

Catchincb, a. "Doodle" Apartment steps Fling that party A telegram from Rudy Valloe

Clav, G. "Puddin'
" Annual office and Flynt's Go home this week-end Chance to edit an annual

CORBELL, F. "Chlorine" Stage Go to New York with Miss Hen- Red hair

Cox, F. "Priscilla" Mr. McNeely's Have one date Boy frienSs

Cross, E. "Lib" High School Drive Miss Pegram's Essex Speech

CnosB. M. "Honey" Doesn't hang Continue physical ed. Personality

CURRIE. R. "Beek" Basket ball court Crack one good joke Hair pins

Davis, G. "Flirt" Catholic church Teach and live a quiet life Height

Dorsette, F. "Pris" Mrs. Pearson's tea room Chorus leader Blond hair

Elliott, M. "Maggie" Window Get in society Originality

Evans, H. "Helen' Stratford-Wcathcrly Edit Literary Digeat We haven't found out

Farrar, M. "Peggy No where Own a railroad The first crow tie

Flippin, J. "Flip" r:,h,n.troom Sing in Church choir It's a secret

Frutchev, .1. ".lo" Pr,u-t,.eroom Outshine "Kat" An automatic finger exercise

Gaddv,V. "Venus" Eunice's Interior decorator Scissors and paste

GiLLAM, W. "Whit" Anywhere To be roly-poly Genius

Hardee, D. "Bobo" Out Be dignified A date

IIerrino, N. "Nonie" Dining Room To grow A set of china

Hipps, H. "Mutt" Round the corner Be a yodler A houiK to keep

Holmes, M. "Max" < >h ueck-end To stretch gum a mile Chewing gum



Senior Characteristics

NAME BETTER KNOWN AS HANGING OUT PLACE HIGHEST AMBITION WHAT SHE LACKS

HOOKEB. M. C. "Coop" Mail box Eat at Dean's tafcie again Giggles

HONIKEB. M. L. "Lila" Advertising offices Direct orchestra and
write poetry

Musical and poetical talent

HOKD, V. "Ginia dear House meetings To paint—not faces A transom curtain

Hunt, E. Lib" Burrus' room Run an asylum Applicants to asylum

KOONCE. F. Kooncie ' She slays in Teach in summer school A pair of hose

I.EGGBTT, K, "Kat" Math meetings Go to Mars Pilot's license

McCall. K. "Grandma" Conferences Keep all shades down Ten weeks campus

McKeel, N. "Tiny" "Faculty meetings" Edit Ydlow Jarhrt Size

McKenzie, M. G. "Guilbert" "Coop's" room Count the stars A billiard parlor

Mitchell, L. "Lazie" Dramatic studio Be like Miss Sample Ability and ambition

Moore, C. "Cat" Ann's Be let alone That precious thing called love

Moss, L. "Lou' Own room Open gift shop A bad disposition

Nance, I. "Jack" College place on Sunday Ain't none Wavy hair

Nichols, 0. "Nichols 0." Telephone booth Be a broadcaster M. D. degree

OuiTS, M. K. "S. P." Miss Rickett's office Invent unbreakable rules A waxed flower

Read. M. L. "Mary Lacltic" History classes Lecture on InternationnI

Relations

She's her own Lack-ie

RlMEL. B. "Bebe" Summer Schools Run a fleet of taxis A chance to go to Texas

RoBBINS, D. "Dot" Chemistry Lab. Reach something after a year

of research

Victrola records

ROOEBB, D. "Will Rogers" Down town Spend the night in the cupola A flashlight and a candle

Rutherford, P. "Politician" Most anywhere To help others Curiosity

Sherbill, G, "Georgie Washington" Feasts Toe dancer Seriousness

TowE, M. "Mar'et" Dramatic lab. Swim the college brook We'll bite, what does she?

TURNAOE, A^ "Addie" Library Dance like Dot Another course in English 82

Veal, L. "Farina" Green parlor Get married A chance

Wallace, C. "Cat" Checking practice rooms Phi Beta Kappa Key M. D. degree (mentally

deficient)

Weaver, J. "Janie darling" Bull sessions Teach Botany Humor

WiLKINS, F. "Fanny Bailey" Picture show- Have curly hair A bracelet (almost!

Williams, M. A, "Mary" Ten o'clocks ril swan if I know Soccer uniform

Williams, T. "Ten-nil" Lobby Acquire French accent Practically nothing
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